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ABS'.rRACT 

In this thesis an investigation in~c t~e dependcuce 

of the thermal conductivity of a powder on.:H~~ pa:rtf:\."li\'e.~~ 

is describedo 

Measurements of the uonductivj_ty ~f six aluminium 

powders with intersti tiE.l air pressure;-:: :from ~l tmo-'3:;;>l:.eri•:: to 

10-5 cm.Hg. are reported. The conductivity of a powder is 

constant at higher pressl..i.res until the mean free path of the 

molecules of the ~~s becomes comparable to the si~e of the pore 

spaces of the powdera The conductivity th&n decreases with 

decreasing pressure to a small asympt-otic vr.tl·le nt low pr'"lss·J.rcs. 

These results accord with those of previous workers. t-1easur em en t s 

of conductivity with varying temperature are also reported and 

it is concluded that the heat transfer is due to conduction and 

that convection and radiative heat transfer are not important. 

The differer1ccs in conductivity oi" the si:>: powders 

are explained by cons~dering the mean particle size and the 

porosity of the powders. A finer powder tends t0 have a low 

conductivity because a temperature discontinuity can 0xist at 

each solid-gas interface. A powder which ~::tcks->to: IL;.h;i,'gn 

porosity also tends to have a low conductivity because the 

thermal resistance of a powder is due to the presence of the 

voids. It is shown that the porosity of a packed powder 
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depends on its particle size distribution and it is concl,:ded, 

therefore, that the conductivity of a powder depends on both 

the mean particle size end the eize distribution. This 

hypothesis is confirmed by further measurements on mixtures 

of two of the aluminium powders. 
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ABS'rRACT 

In this thesis un investigation into the dependei1ce 

of the thermal conductivity of a powder on.::Lt6 pa;ri:i."i.l·e.,-~ 

is described~ 

Heasurements of the conductiv~.ty of s:i.x aluminium 

powders with interstitial air pressure;.,; from atmospheriG to 

10~5 cm~Hg. are reported. The conductivity of a powder is 

constant at higher pressures until the mean free path of the 

molecules of the Gas becomes comparable to the size of the pore 

spaces of the powder. The conductivity then decreases with 

decreasing pressure to a small asymptotic va~te at low pr~ssures. 

These results accord with those of previous workers. r1easur em en ts 

of conductivity with varying temperature are·also reported and 

it is concluded that the heat transfer is due to conduction and 

that convection and radiative heat transfer are not important. 

The differences in condu.ctivity of the six pO\vders 

are explained by considering the mean particle size and the 

porosity of the powders. A fin~::r powder tends to have a low 

conductivity because a temperature discontinuity can exist nt 

each solid-gas interface. A powder which f:'l.Cks·>to:· <i'·Lh;i.'gh 

porosity also tends to have a low conductivity·because the 

thermal resistance of a powder is due to the presence of the 

voids. It is shown that the porosity of a packed powder 
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depends on its particle size dist~ibution and it is concl·~ded, 

thereforef that the conductivity of a powder depends on both 

the mean pnrticle size and the eize distributionG This 

hypothesis is confirmed by further measurements on mixtures 

of two of the aluminium powderso 
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READING OF THE THESIS. 

In order to make rending this thesis enGier, it is 

proposed first to explain its arrangement. 

The figures, which c..:;.1 e·used to illustrate the text, 

are mounted facing the relevnnt page. If more then one figure 

is referred to on a single page, the figures e.re all bound 

together facing th~t page. 

The graphs, however, are bound together in numerical 

order, between the Appendices ~nd the Tables. They are mounted 

so thnt they will fold out end en.::tble a relevP..nt portion of ·.the 

text and a graph to be studied simultaneously. 

The references are arra~ged alphabetically by the 

Author's name. If there are several authcrs, the first name is 

used for this purpose. The references are numbered and the 

number is inserted into the text the first time the reference is 

mentioned. If the same reference is mentioned subsequently, it 

can easily be traced by the ~lphabetical arrangement. 

Some of the tables list values which are displayed quite 

adeque.tely on the graphs. It is felt, however, thr..t some 

readers may l..rish to use the origin.?..l rcndings for further work 

or manipulation and they nre thus given for completeness. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

The need for an understanding of the influence of 

the particle size distribution of a powder on its effective 

ther;':'!al conductivity was first suggested because of variations 

in the sintering behaviour of different batches of netal powder 

which r)1ip:ht have been attributable to variations in thermal 

conductivity~ 

Ther~al conductivity has been used as a parameter 

to express heet transfer even thou~h it is not ri~orously 

applicable to ho.cogeneous media, or those in which the heat 

transfer is not entirely by conduction •. 

Interest in the effective thernal conductivity of 

po1r1ders \rras first shown at the be~inniiW of this century and 

many experiments hevc been 'erfor~ed since. The topic has 

increased in indt;strial ir:.portance and has found diJ,~ect appli-

cation in cryogenic engineering, soil technolo~y, chemical 

engineering and other fields. 

One source of difficulty when ~akiDg neasurernents 

of this sort is the large number of variable para~eters such 

as porc,si ty, siz,e and sha}"le of tlle pores, size and shape of 

the grains, te·.·_perature and te'·1~.:;erature difference, heat flow, 

nature and pressure of the interstitial gas, ~eometry of cont-
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ainer, nature of solid and many ot~ers, which may influence 

the heat transfer. The value of ·mch of the previous work 

would seem to be Jimi ted bec~:~.use too many p.<:lrarueters have been 

varied at the sa~··:e tir.w ;;.nd ;::any have not been measured, making 

it impossible to distin~uish the effect of each. 

Several formulae have been derived, using both 

theoretical and empirical r.1ethoes •:•hich express the thermal 

conductivity of a pcwder in terms of some of the variables. 

Agreement between thcseformulae and experimental results is 

not satisfactory. With the present state of knowledge it 

t-rould seem thv.t any formula which could accurately predict the 

conductivity would be of such complexity and involve the measu

rement of so m~ny parameters that it 'muld be far more ineon

veaient to use t:.:an it Hould be to measure the conductivity 

itself. Since the conducti~ity of a powder is in no sense a 

fund~mertta.l property it would seem more ioportant, first 1 to 

understand t:1e basic ;;Jec!~_aniso of the heat transfer-. Thus, for 

example; if the influence of particle size distribution on 

thermal conductivity t-ras co!!'lpletcly understood, i:ilaximum or ;ain

imum conductivity could be obtained by choosing a suitable 

powder. The actual conductivity could be obtained by direct 

;-,1easurement. 

It would seem essential, therefore, to vary only one 

parameter at a time in an experi~ental investigation of the 

thermal condu?tivity of a powder. In order to elucidate the 
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effect of the particle size distribution of a powder on its 

conductivity, then, as far as possible, all other pArameters 

should not be ~oried. 

1.2 A Survey of Pre-vious Investip.:a!_:!:.~ 

Theoretical expressions relating the conductivity 

of a heterogenenu~ ~editim to the boriductivities of its cons

tituents were derived by Maxwell (41) in 1881, Lord Rayleigh 

(48) in 1892 and Lees (36) in 1900;; I1axwell's equ0.ticn assul!l

ed a DEdium containinr dispersed spheres of another m~terial, 

Lord Rayleigh assumed a system of s~nhcres arran~:ed in rectang

ular order in a containing medium and LeGs considered alternate 

squares of two rnatGrials. Hax,·Iell' s formula was· found to be 

consistent with measurements on a suspension of mercury in fat 

by Heitner (42) in 1910 and was generalised further by Burger 

(10) in 1919 and Eucken (19) in 1932. However, nonG of these 

formulae are a>plicable to a pecked po1:-rder bed because of the 

approxime.tions which are made in their derivation and no 

successful theoretical approach to this problem has yet been 

made. 

Experiments \•Jere first carried out by Sir James 

Dewar (16) in 1898. In the course of his classic ~rrork on 

vacuum flask~ he found that he could furth0r reduce the heat 

conduction through a flask by fillinJ:~ the evacuated space Ni th 

finely divided powder. At atmospheric pressure, however, the 

conductivity of the powder was greater than thPt of air. He 
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concluded that t~le ro\ldo::r shortl~·ncd the i:lef1n free }•ath of 

the molecules And thus reduced the hcet conduction at lower 

pressures. Early patents utilising t~lis principle Nere taken 

out by Fate (20) in 1909 and Stanley (56) in 1913 •. 

The basic mechanism of heat transfer through a 

p~1;_·.rder and an in tcrsti tial gas was e:~tab]_ished by Smoluchowski 

(55) in 1910. He measured the thermal diffusivitics of several 

powders by measurin~ the rate of o.ecr~ase in temperature of a 

thermometer which acted as the inn~r cylinder of a concentric 

system, the outer cylinder bein~ surrounded by ice. He made 

measurements in air at vetiou~ p~essures between 0.2 and 760 

!!!'-"•• Hg. and found that a p:raph of tbcrmal conductivity plotted 

against the logati thm of the intcrsti tial ~as pressure \'11c:ts an 

S- shaped curve, the powder tendin~ to constant conductivity 

at the higher and lower pressures. All t~e powd~rs had 

comparabl~ conductivities at the lower pressures. Ee concluded,-

therefore, thfl.t the conductivity of the pov-rd;;:r depends Ii1ainly 

on the interstitial gas, the residual conductivity in vacuum 

being due to conduction t~rour,h the points of contact of the 

grains and to radiation passing between the grains. In an 

attempt to utilise this knoHledp.:c to derive an expression for 

the conductivity of e powder, Smoluc~owski assumed e2ch 

contact bet1r:een ,;rains to bc disple.ced by a s:·-,all distance/\. 

Thus he avoided the i;:1plica tion that the hc-a.t transfer at the 

point of contact would be infinite. This apparent ~aradox has 
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been discussed, more recently by Jaffe (26). Havinp: made 

this assumption, Saoluchowski calculc?.ted the hce.t conducted 

through the gas at the point of contact of two spheres. He 

was thus able to calculate the ccnductivity of arrays of equal 

spheres, v·!hich he did for cubicnl c?.nd tetrahedral packing, 

assuming the displece~ent to be a function of pressure. This 

formula relfl.ted the conductivity of the pm,rder to the conductivity 

of the gas and its pressure. His experimental results gave some 

measure of agree·~ent but did not confirm the theory. 

Smoluchowski further calculated the conductivity of a powder 

of spherical gre.ins in vaauo, assurninr:; that the ilc;at transfer ~vas 

due to conduction through the solid and the.t the area of a 

point cf contact was given by the Hertz (25) :·.'o3latloHship~ His 

calculated values were about 1,000 times greater than the exper

imental values. He thus concluded t~at there is not n good solid-

solid contact between the rrains of powder. This is easily 

understood in thE: li,r;:ht of the ·:1orc modern ,,vork on friction 

between solids (7). Sr.10luch01fJSki had thus shown that the 

thermal resistance of a powder is due to heat being conducted 

from grain to grain through tho gas and, even if the solid 

phase is a poor conductor, the conductivity of the interstitial 

gas is the dominating fnctor. As the pressure is reduced, the 

conductivity decreases '"hen the ;nean free p2th of the molecules 

becomes comparable.to the di~t&nce between the grains, as .might 

be expected by considerinr-. the kinetic theory of gases. The 
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effective conductivity thus depends meinly on the nature and 

pressure of the interstitial gas. These general principles 

of heat conduction have been coufirned by all isi.:hsequent =.· 

investigations. Smoluchowski etlso concluded from his 

measurements that the conductivity of a powder depends on its 

particle size. 

The next investi~ations were made by Aberdeen and 

Le.by ( 1) who, in 1926, published measurc~cnts of the conductivity 

of silox powder in air, G0
2 

and H
2 

with interstitial pressures 

of 1 to 760 L-Or Hg. They also used a concentric cylinder 

arre.n~ement but ;'1c2..sured a stec..dy state temperature drop and 

the heat input from an electrical heater. 

cylinders much longer t~an those used by Srnoluchowski they 

assu~ed t~at a region of linear heat flow existed over the 

central portion of the cylinders. 

They found the conductivities to be greater than 

those determined by Smoluchowski and pointed out the.t his 

values were open to doubt bc;cause of the short L:=ncth of the 

cylinders which he used. However, Smoluchowski's qualitetive 

conclusions would not be affectcd. ~:ihen their results were 

plotted as a graph of conductivity :against the ··.logar.i thiJ 

of the interstiti~l pressure they gave approximc.tely a 

straight line relationship, not the S- shaped curve found by 

Sr~10luchowski. They therefore proposed the experimental 
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relationship 

k = ~ k
0 

log10 ; 

k = ccnductivity of the po~d~r~ 

:> ko ·~ cn'n-ducti"vit;."?" .of' the gas. 

p = interstitial gas· 'pr.e:ssure .... 

n ·:: con-s tam.·. for .each gas. 

Aberdeen and Laby do not SlJecify the p.~ rticle size 

of their silex powder but they do say that the density of the 

powder was only ~6 times th?..t of the constituent grains. It 

seems probable ,therefore,that the void spaces were fairly large 

and that they did not attain sufficient vacuum to produce an 

S-shaped curve. They did point out the possible use of 

evacuated powders as ther~nl insulation for liquid oxygen 

storage vessels. 

The ·,·wrk of Aberdeen and l·-"'by '!ore.s continued by 

Y..annuluck and Hartin (28) who, in 193_3, published the results 

of a more extensive set of measurements of the conductivities 

of several grc..des of carborundum powder and also nagnesiuo. 

oxide, glc-.ss am: chrhenylamine powders over \·!i th a ;;as 

pressure ~ange of 0.5 to 76 cm.Hg. Their cxp.:·rimcntal tech-

nique we>.s F.tf:;ain a concentric cylinder arrangement, a straight 

wire forming the inner cylinder e.nd the hcC'.t flm·! being 

calculated from the electrical energy dissipated in the wire. 

:.11en plotting conductivity e>.p.;ainst thr-; logarithm of the gas 

pressure they obtained the S- shaped curve as found by 
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Smoluchowski. They found. the.t, for a sinple pO\·.'der,- it 1rtas 

as though the scele of the pressure was successively m~gnified 

in passing from carbon dioxide to air to hydrogen~ 

They considered the ]::osaib:i.li ty thc:-.t conduction 

was due to an aC.sorbecl lc.y<::r of [!;2.5 causin.rr. conduction between 

the grains but showed that this explan~tion is unlikely because 

the powders did not S1.~0F any vnri2.tion in their conductivity 

~t atmospheric pressure before and aftGr evacuation. 

also measured the conductivity of a powder filled with helium 

which docs not she~ any adsorption and yet the conductivity of 

this powde~ was high. K~nnuluick and ~brtin also pointed out 

that Aberdeen nnd L~by hc>.d in fadt obtained a slightly 11S-shaped 11 

curve if full weight wns given to each of their points. In 

an e.tternpt to obtain a me.thematical expression for the 

conductivity of a powd0r Kq.nnuluick and Lartin considered it 

to be ;nade up of a series of successive le.minae of solid and 

gas and thus derived the formula 

k =kg k 
? 1 - w(1- k~ ) 

where: ·-v,E. _ _ . . . 
l(=Eendt~ctivi t'j- _.,o :e tl.i;.) :;,"'>rd.'" e._. 

kg:conductivl. ty of the l;!;tu3 ·· 
ks=cond·<lcti\i"ity ·of- ·t.;_*~---oolid 
p:effective· d()nsi ty -'0-f ·-=the pc·,~-d~~· 

po:density of' 'the so-lid . 

Agreement between the measured conductivities and values 

,-.:' ...... 
...... c;..;. 

calculated using this formula were not wholly se.tisfactory and 

this they attributed to some of the interstitial spaces being 
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smaller·· than the me:nn free lJ~ th of the gas. Their results, 

therefore,agrced in principal with Smoluchowski's,nnd it is 

interestinr: thnt the change of gas gave the rcsul·i:a which might 

have been expected if the conductivity of the powder depends 

mainly UjJon the.t of the interstitial gas. 

In 1931 Amberry (4) had atterapted to obtain an 

' 
expression for the bonductivity of a powder by applying the 

principal of similitude. Assuming n medium in which all the 

bodies are similar and arc situated in the same position with 

respectto tr.e surrounding ones, he balPnced the dimensions of 

conductivity with those of the size of the :pm-.:dcr bed ?..nd its 

constituent grains. Saunders (52) extended this theory in 

1932 and concluded that the effective conductivity is independent 

of the size of the grains. and if the conductivity of the gas 

is low, the conductivity of the powder is proportional to that 

of the constituent grains. This conclusion clca~ly does not 

accord with experimental values and it sec~s that there are· so 

many parameters which can be varied to describe an actual powder 

that very little progress can yet be ~~de by this approach. 

Ob~iously, uLless all the variables are included, the conclusions 

are not likely to be worthwhile. 

It was by this:titiG established that the basic 

mechanism of heat transfer is conduction and the effective 

conductivity of the pO\vder depends m:::tinly on that of the gas. 



Several later authors hRve stated th~t conduction is mainly 

by the ~ascous phase which is a nisinterpretation of the 

results, the p:aser.:.. us j_Jhas& constitutes the th;:;l"!~.:tl re siste.nce. 

A mathematical desaripticn of the process was obviously very 

difficult, if not inpossible, and si.mple ·:wclels did not describe 

the results completEly. All tho experimental measurements 

were open to objections but thEy yielded conparative results 

which were alnost as useful as absolute ones. 

Nea~while, the subject was increasing in practical 

importance And was approached by s~vcral people with specific 

problems in mind. 

Griffiths' (24) work, published in 1929, w~s a 

thermal insulAtion test for the Food Investigc>.tion Board. He 

used a p&rallel pl~te and guard rin~ nrrRngernent and worked 

at atmospheric pressure with relatively coarse m~terials. 

Under these conditions,convection contributed considerably to 

the heat transfer when the app~ratus 'ms in a vertical plane~ 

Terres (5o) measured the conductivity of crushed coal, in 1928J, 

in order to try to improve its 'coking' tiae~ l3urke Schumman 

and Pc?.rry ( 11) ~-.;ere concerned ,,Ji th the st1.me problem ?.nd in, 

1931, they published values for the thermal diffusivity of 

crushed coal. They found that the diffusivity of coal, 

i"..;i" rn:sh,was greater than thRt of *16 mesh coal4 Their 

.. 
cxperimE;ntal method was <::. dynar.t:}c one ~nd from the shape of the 
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heating curve they concluded thP.t the la1-1s of conduction for 

solid !il~.teri~.ls hoid aiso for granulnr materials. 

In 1934 .Schum,nnn f'.nd Voss <54) made an empirical 

attei:'!pt to derive a formula which would pr;;;;dict the conductivity 

of a granulAr mP.tcrial from a kno•·•ledge of its consti tucnts. 

They assumed thet the conductivity could be expressed in the 

wher~:-a fractional volume of the continuous phase A 

conductivity of phase A 

the conduetivity of the solid phase B 

the effectiYe eon4uctivity of the medium. 

By considering all the limiting cases where K was known, they 

empirically arrived at the formula ,. 
K -· Ka Kb ~ l +~~ {Ka-Kb) 

- K +p(Ka-Kb) ~ Ka+ P ( Ka-Kb, 
a l . 

where a = p (p+l..f log l+p) - p. 
~ p, 

1 
Ka(l+p) ~ 

oge Kbp. 5 

They measured the diffusivity of steel shot, lead 

shot, qu~rtz and coal, in air and in hydrogen at various 

pressureE'. Their experimental technique wes one of plunging 

a concentric cylinder arran~ement into a bath of boiling water 

and plotting the rise in temperature of the inner c~;linder 

again$t time. The results corroborated the conclusions of 

earli·er investigators, the conduc ti vi ties in hydrogen being 

much greater than those in air but both approaching similar 

values at lolfrer pressures. They also pointed out that convection 
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cannot be an important mechanisr.l of heat transfer through 

fin€ powders. Unfortunately, the experimental results did 

not fit their e:lpirical formula very v!ell. 

In 1935, Russell (51) attempted to derive a formula 

to explain the behaviour of porous and granul~r mc.tcrials. 

His model consisted of cubical pores of the snme size on a 

regular lattice or altcrnf'.tivc:ly, cubical particles separated 

by le.yers of air and he assumed plane isothcr·.mls. 

a granulftr l"!!Pterib.l his formulc: takes the form:-
2 

~~ = (1-p)} +~[_1-(1~p)§_] 
2 r • • kn r- - 2 ....., 
j-(1 .. p)+k;1- -3 +-(1-p) ; 

(1-p) s -~ (1.;.:,p) .-I 

where kb - conductivity of the mctterial 
ks = conductivity of the solid 
ka ..... conductivity of the air 
p = fractional porosity 

Thus for 

Russell aisb calchiated ·the contribution to the heat transfer 

made by radiation assuming the same model as before 

hence :- K 
r 

2 
=46-A12 T.m 

where Kr =apparent conductivity across a p6re~due torodiation 
Tm2 = absolute temperature 

x = width of ~ir space 6-
A12 = a constant depending upon the enissivity and geo!:ietry 

of the- surfnces. ,-
~~= radiation constant 

He concluded t~1erefore th?.t Hith s;TIF.\11 pores and 

loHcr te2'lperl')turc-s thC; conductivity of the ~)ores is thr-o.t of the 

air alone~ With higher temperatures radiation pl~ys an increasing 

part and with par€ spc.ccs bigg<:;r t:·1an about -l-" convection also 
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occurs. He docs not co~p~re his· formule with cxpcrimcnt~l 

d~ta but concedes that it only ~pproxi~rtcs to the truth, it 

does not, for l:xm:r;:-lc, predict th.o-t for lm·est conductivity, 

the continuous phase: should bE: the L!1atc:rial of 10\·rcr conduc-

tivity. 

It was now ap,arent, therefore, that convection is 

entirely cli~in~ted with small pore size. R<:>.din tion vras 

thought to constitute some part of the total heat transfer 

but its importance was not known. 

In 1934 Kistler and Coldwell (31) published measure-

nents of the conductivity of various grades of c~ushed silica 

-4 Rcrol','e:l n t various gits prossurcs dow·n to 10 l':ll::t~ Hg. They 

also censured the conduc~ivity of the powder w~en it was 

filied with dichlor·)·d.if'lu:oromethane .. which hRs a conductivity 

low~r-than that of air. As wns cx~ected the conductivity 

of tho po~-•der was lm!er than l·!~lcn fille:d with air. Their 

e.ppe_ratus was of the p:uarded plate type and was adapted so 

that ~ec~enical pressure could be exartcd on the upper plate 

by means of a calibrated spring. R0adings of the conductivity 

'.·rhE:n cvacl'.a ted to a lm,.r gf'..s pressure were then made with 

different ~echanical loads on the spring. It was thought that 

by this means the particle to particle contact would be 

increased and hence also the heat conduction. This was indeed 

the cas~ ,·the conductivity increasing fron 1.27 x 10-5 to 
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1.50 x 10-5 cal/soc/'C/cEt \'Then n load of 15.3 lb/sq.in~ Nas 

Since the silica C'..ero~el see~ed to behav• elastically 

under repeated compression ~nd release, ~ftcr an init~al decrease 

in volume, this cx~crim~nt ~muld seem to show th~t much of the 

rcsidu2.l conductivity of rc i)O•·rdcr under vo cuum is due to 

pnrticle-particle contact. 

In a paper published in 1935, Kistler (30) went 

further and point0d out th~t, since the "c6nductivity of a porous 

;~mterial dc_-l:•<:;nds VC!'Y closely on the rcl;=_ tivc sizes of the 

pores and the Dean free path of the interstitial gas, this 

could be e powerfui tool in rneasurin~ the size of the pores, 

which, in silica ;etbg~l~ were too small to be measured by 

rnicr'?scopic means. 

Kistler first deduced a fornuln re:le.ting the . 

conductiv~ty of silica atrogel, its mean pore size and the 

nean free path of the gas as follows:-

From the kinetic t'·eory of gases the c-:>nductivity 

of a gas is 11roportione_l to the ri".can free p::-.th of the ;nolecules 

of the gas 
.. :. 

where t= mean free pnth of the molecules. 

If L is the mcnn pore size of the silica aerogel, a 

molecule ~ay collide either with another molecule or with a solid 

surface and the mean free path of the molecules is la where 

la = L l 
~ 
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;!f the conductivity'·of tho ~cro~cl is proportional 

to this ~ean freepPth, ~nd this would seem to be open to 

discussion, then 

and hence 

k = 0.058 m ·(a 
L 

T" Cv 
L+ ;:a 

p 

where I1 = the mclecula.r \•leigh t of the gas. 
lo= the mean free peth of tho gas at a pressure 

of 1.mm, Hg .. 
p = pressure of the gas. 
T = temperature of t~o ~as. 
Cv: specific hcet of tho gas at constant volume. 

Kistler ;·,;edified this formul2.. to allo-J for an 

acco'::noc12.tion coefficient bcb1ccn the ··!clcculcs .:::.nd tbe gel 

surface, but concluded that tho error was probnbly small in 

this case end neglected it in actu~l calculAtion. By estimating 

the residual conductivity of the powder at very low pressures 

and using the ~casurcments at two other pressures, Kistler was 

able to calculate L, the mGnn ~ore size from his equation. 

He performed this calculation using values of conductivity of 

the saae :po'·rder c:1easur<::d vrith thrc:,c interstitial ge.scs, air, 

C02 and CC12 F2 and obtained consistant values for the rore 

size. If tho calculation is repeated using so~e of the values 

of conductivity measured by Kistlc:::r but not used in his 

calcul~tions, however, the ngreeDent is not so good. Ho1·rever, 

this is tho only real ~ttompt to use conductivity neasurcments 
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RS a me~ns of mcasurinr pore size Pnd ~ould s~c~ to be a 

pronising 0 , 

~a.cr'.. 

In 1936 Bartens (5) ~casurcd the thcr~al· c6riduc-

tivity of st~cl, glPss ~nd lend t~lls in.cil Pnd ii air at 

~.tr:10spheric pressure and Rt 0.2· O.l':l •. He;-.; The conductiviti,:s e.t 

atmospheric pressure were ~rc~ter than the evacunt~d case but 

''ere ;nuch less th2..n those for oil i".F'Grsion.; Theo;se conduc-

tivities incrc~sed when ttc volume of metal was increased. 

These results arrcc ·,;ith '.·:h:'1t ·.:<ight be expected. 

Since t~1e ccnductivi ty of a liquid is i:Juch r,rc-e.tcr tt.r::n that 

of P.. gas system in •.-·•hich the: continuous medium is n liquid 

will have a hifhor conductivity. It is also of interest to 

note th~t as early as 1909 }~ttc~ (45) h~d published measure-

~unts of ~he thc~~A.l conductivities of soils with ~~rious mois-

ture coritcnts And h2d found th~t the conductivity increases 

sharply -.rith increasinr; ;·,loisture content. This is obviously 

an intermediate case ~nd eflphasises the importance of the 

continuo~s phase in trnnsfcrring the heat between the solid 

grains. Patten C'.lso concluded fror:t his experiments thc.t the 

conductivity is not greatly "'ffectcd by g~.·<:.in si~e .. In 

· 1938 Kling (32) published a set of mcasurc~cnts of the conduc-

tivity of powders at pressures between one end fifty atmospheres. 

He did not find any appreciable effect with increased pressure 

over this range \·Jhich again accords well ""i th \·lhP. t r.1ight be 

predicted from the kinetic t1:eory of gases since the conduc-
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tivity of the gn.s would not be ex}Jectcd to increase m;-·,:;r th:Ls 

rRnge. 

Cone (12) submitted e.. thesis to I.undon University 

in 1938 cnti tled I The flOl•.l of ;1(;[', t t\rcuch a granular ;;lP..terial \ r 

He neasurcd th~ thGroal diffusivity Rt atmospheric pre~surc ~f 

a v~riC; ty of n~Atcric-.ls includin~ steel spheres, steel plate::;, 

crushed brick and glass by plunging a cylinder containing the 

r:mtcri.?.l into c.>. constant tcmpcrnturc bc.th. A larger temp~ratu~e 

drop gave an increased diffusivity of the crushed brick. 

Polishing the ~phcrb~ appeared to decrease the conductivity. 

The results were not very accurate Rnd were only taken at 

atmospheric pressure. The main vRri~ble in the rca6ings was 

the mPtcrial,- '~ich was very coarse. However, the rasults 

~ay b~ t?ken as an indication th~t tcmpcr~turc and the state 

of the surface are variables which may influence the conduc-

tivity. Cone did not offer any explanation of his results 

but it is int~:;restinr- to note t>.<~t };olishing the s_:Jhcrcs 

decreased the effective conductivity and to see how this could 

be cx~lained as a reduction of the accon~odation coefficient 

as discussed l~ter. 
II 

In 1939 Dan~kohlcr (13) calculr.:ted the contribution 

to the heat transfer m2de by radiation assuming that radietio~ 

p~ssed from solid to solid through the interstices and that 

no absorption occurred in the gas. No expcri~cntal support 

for the forn.ula was offered. 
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I-as formula was Ka 

whe;re:-

Ka 
A 
e; 

= 
= 
= 

equivalent conductivity caused by radi2.tion 
fre.ctional free ar6-a in granular mP.tcrial 
emissivity 

~ -: Stefan's constant 
s 

dp 
T 

= 

= 
-

factor rel~ting the length of th~ radiaat path 
between particles to th0 part~cle di~meter 
diRmcter of th0 r-2rticlcs 
absolute temp6-ratur&. 

In the sa~e year Austin (3) published n gEneral 

review of the conductivity of porous ~~teri~ls. He pointe:;d 

out the lP..rge number of vnrir:2blG pl rar..etcrs and 9-iscussed their 

effect using some of tho results which have been described 

previously. Austin .::'.lso discussed the conduction o·f heat 

through a ~owdcr in terms of the scattering nf heat ~uan~a~ 

or phonons as postul?tcd by Delye (14). 

Conc!5 work was continued by ':J?..ddaE1S (61) who, 

in 1944, published measurements of the conductivity of steel 

spheres and of coarse c~lcite powde~ again et atmospheric 

pressure .• Tlle increase in conductj_vity witll incte~s?.ng· particle 

size he attributed to convection. Again the cleanliness of 

surfr-tce of the particles P..f~ects the ccnductivity but \'Jaddams did 

r.:. ~ make a direct comparison of the conductivity of th~ Scdlle 

spheres with different surface conditions. 

In 1948 Whilhel·m et. al (63) collected all the 

available experimental measuro~cnts and co~parod them with 

the formulA derived by Schffii'IIPA:n:~~and Voss. They conputed, a 
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correction factor to be ndded to the formulo. which wouJ_d give 

the best average of th~ experimental results. T~us, of course, 

they ir.nored the parn::-teters ,_,;hich -.. :ere not included by £chumr.1an 

and Voss. 

In 1950 Prins et al (47) rncnsured the heat transport 

through gl<'.ss spheres <-'-nd t.hrougi:l mngnesiu.m oxide \llrith gas 

-4 pressures from 10 ;_ 8 00 l:IIl 0 Hg, using hydrogen, carbon 

dioxide and air cs interstitial f,Bses. They obtain~d the 

S shape:d curves nnd also the; v?.ri?.tion in conductivity Fith 

the interstitial gets found by earlier h'Orkcrs. They also cle.-

io~d th~t a calculPtion of th~ contact radius of glctss 

spheres using the Hertz te1a~!onship, pradicts residual 

conductivities ,.-.rhich c=tre of the sar.ie order of ::w,gni tude as 

experimental ve.lues. In the; same year, Gemant (23) calculctted 

the thermal conductivity of soil assur.1inr; a 1~.ycr of mcisture 

between each ~rticle. He cm;1pared his formula ,_,ri th R set of 

mce.su.rcments \vhich had been m.<>.dG by Krischcr (33) in 1934. 

These p~pers do indicatE: th~t a three phase systen will be very 

different from one consisting of two phases and that the two 

cases c~nnot be easily correlated. 

GeDnnts' formulct wns criticised by Webb (62) because 

of the noglcct of thu air phase and by De Vries (18) becnuse 

of the assumption of parallel heat ,flowa Mo.st of· the ... t..he.oratical 

predictions cf effective conductivity hnve been derived 

~-ssurninr·: :~_>nrallcl flo~'' and thus t'·wy can only be 1 at the best 1 
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order of nmgni tude estir~t:=:. tcs. There c~Qms little point in 

trying to i!lakc cxpcrimcntnl results fit these for'11ulne or to 

deduce from them the effect of a parameter. 

Three sets of mensurcmcnts were published in 1951 

by Rowley ct al (50), Katnn (29) and Alltutt (2). Rowley et 

nl measured the conductivity of several powdered and fibrous 

m~terials. They found the usual reduction in conductivity 

with pressure and also e reduction in conductivity of the 

fibrous materials when they were compressed. Ro; ·ley stressed 

the importnnce of investig~ting th0 effect of one pArameter 

on the heat transfer instead of overall chRnRes due to several 

pnramcters. Huch of th0 vmrk rC;rortcd in this survey would 

seen to be of limited value for this renson. K~tnn meas~red 

the conductivity of several powders over a range of pressures 

and obtained the fnmili~r S-shaped curve. By noting the 

pressure when the conductivity first started to increase he 

equated the mean pore size of the powders to the nean free path 

of the gr:.s at this pressure. Allcutt measured the conductivity 

of fibrous materials at different bulk densities obtained _by-:_compre-

5-sion. A graph of conductivity ~gainst bulk dcnsi ty was n 

hook shaped curve, the D~tcrial havin~ a higher conductivity 

at the lovrcr nnd h:L.,:her densi tics and passin;.; t1-1rough a minimm 

at an intcrmediRte density. The high conductivity at low 

densities was attributed by Allcutt to increased heat transfer 

by radintion and convection. Rowley had found only a decrease 
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in conductivity but possibly if he h~d compressed his rn~terinl 

furthet he may h~ve obtained n simil~r 

Dcisslc.::r hnd Eian (15) 2gain nssume;d D.. 

effE:ct • In 1952, 

cubical ~rray of spheres 

an~ par~llel lines of heat flow in order to rcletc the effective 

conductivity of a powder to those of its constituent~~ 

~arathef and Tendolkar (39) published ~easurements 

of the conductivities of marble haematite and copper powders 

The experiments were only performed ~t ~tmospheric 

pressure and the object of the expcrincnt was to dete:rmir.E: how· 

the porosity of the bed and the particle size of the powder 

affected t~e conductivity. T~cy relied on sieving Bs a 

pnrticlc size anPlysis and varied the porosity by putting 

an appropriate w~ivht of rowder into the thermal conductivity 

app2ratus. It would seem nl~ost certain thnt in sane cases 

the pmvder \.J"ould settle to a J.o::cr porosity during the cxpcrir:.:cnt 

and a more reliable procedure is to measure tho porosity of the 

~ost dense pncking. l~rathe and Tendolkar concluded that 

conductivity varied lin~.;r-trly ··ith the porosit.y oi: the:.: bed and 

,.:as not affected by p.qrticlc size·. These conclusions do not 

agree 1-d th those described 1.::'.. ter <'.nd it must be qt'-estioncd 

l>Ihcther l'iarathc· cmd Tcndolknr centro] L::d and mce.sur~d the size 

and porosity of their powders adequ~tely. {hrathe and Tcndolkar 

also developed a forr.1Ula for cnlc1 lnting the conductivities of 

powders by considering the solid conduction and ~ ''fictitious 

gas condition;' to 011erate in pP..rnllel_. 
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In 1954 Johnson et~ al (~7) mc~suredthc conduc~ 

tivity o.f a nUJ'lbcr of J,lOHders ~nd fibres and obtc:lincd the 

S-shflpcd curves on graphs o:f conductivity plotted against the 

lo~arithm of the interstitial gas pressure at temperatures as 

0 low as 20 K. 

In the follo>ring yenr Leidenfrost (37) published 

a study of the use of evacuated powders as a support for thin-

,,ralJ.ed flasks. 

In 1958 \oloodsidc (65) also calculated the conductivity 

of a cubical array of spheres in a gas nssuming pRrallel lines 

of heat flow. 

Laut.ni tz ( 35) published r.lc:asurc:;;cnts of the conduc-

tivity of various powders at atmospheric pressure in 1959. 

He measured the conductivities over a ~enn tempernture range 

Althour.:h h'1.ubnitz docs not stnte whether 

the tei<I]Jerature difference WR.S the s.s.me in each case, his 

results do demonstrate a considernb~.e increase in conductivity 

l'Tith increasing temperature which he attributed to an increase 

in the component o£ heat transfer due to radiation. He 

compar-ed his results with sone of the formule.e dcri ved by 

earlier workers. Using tho basic model of Russell, 

syr.!InetticaJ:ly_ lJlaced cubical particles, he derived a formula 

expressing the contribution of rodiation, He was, however, 

unable to obtain agreement between t~is theory and his expcrioental 

results.. It may be pertinent to E1cJJ.tion th.?..t the tenpcrc:.ture 
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gradient in his apparatus was measured by two thermocOi.:plo; 

junctions located in the powder which were separated by a 

radial distance of only 5 mm. 

Three sets of measurements were published in 1959 by 
li 

Bretznajder and Ziolkov.rski (8)~ Scha:f.Jj~ and G:::-:mdle:..· (53), ar~d 

Fulk et al (21, 22, 49). Bretznajder and Ziolkowski studied 

the effect of the packing of cylinders on the effective conductivity 

at atmospheric pressure. They found a higher conductivity for 

a uniformly packed bed with the axes of the cylinders perpendicular 

to the heat flow than for a disorderly packed b~d and an even 

higher conductivity for a uniformly packed bed with the axes of 

the cylinders parallel to th6 heat flow. In the latter case the 

bed had a higher porosity and the increase in conductivity was 

attributed to the increased area of contact. Bretznajder and 

Ziolkoweki also found an increase in conductivity with temperature 

gradient and attributed this to radiative heat transfer. 

Fulk measured the effective conductivity of several 

combinations of powder and gas over a pressure ranp:e of 760-10-6 

rnm.Hg. The measurements were made at low temperatures and he 

obtained S-shaped curves on graphs showinf the variation of 

conductivity with pressure. Fulk was particularly interested 

in the residual conductivities at low gas pressures, a large 

~roportion of which he attributed to radiation. There was a 

paradox in some of his results in that there was an apparently 



greater IlCI':'..t flow through so:21e of the:: powders ':!ith a .:r:1a~.lor 

tcr:1p0rature drop. 
II 

Schafer ~nd Grundler measur0d ths hc~t transfer 

through a quartz powder with sevcrcl different gases. They 

measured the residual conductivity ~t low pressures and 

subtracted this from the effective conductivity Rt higher 

pressures. They found a linear relationship between the 

effective conductivity of thE. :POWder ::1.nd the lmown conductivity 

of the:. gas P: t lower te;·.lpcrnturc::s, the c(jnstant of proportionP.li ty 

depending on the p~rticle size. They th0reforc extrnpolnted 

the conductivity of the gas to higher temperatures and obtained 

values which agreed rcascnRbly well with direct rucasurcocnts • 
. : il 

Schafer and Grundler were the first people to rcnlis~ thnt it 

may be narc ~rofitable to try to deduce the fundnrncntal 

properties of a gas from r.1casuremcnts of the conductivity of 

a powder rather t~an to try to predict the conductivity of the 

po•.-rdcr from the j)ropertics of its consti tucnts. 

In 1960 Strong:, Bu:ndy and Bovcr!cerk (57) ~1easured 

the conductivity of evacuated fibrous BntcriRls and concluded 

tlw.t random orientc:-.tion of the fibres in a pl2.ne perpendicular 

to the heat flow g~ve the least conductivity. The:y .:>.lso nG.de 

an esti~Pte of the heat transfer due to rndiation and concluded 

thRt it must constitute a large proportion of the total in ,..,...-
evacuGtcd m~terials. 

In 1962 Pratt (46) c~lculntcd the conductivity of a 
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fibrous r.t~terie.l~ usint;. Kistler' o e.ppro~ch of J:·!odifying the 

mean free p~th of :the ga.s<to_ al:iow far·· .C9.:1isioi.ls witb the 

fibres and s~1owed that it co!:~pnrGd fRirly well ~ ~i th expe:cLJE::ntnl 

results obtained by Vcrschoor and Greeblcr (60). 

In the sa~c year, Misch~o 2nd Snith (43) measured 

the thermal conductivity of aluninn pellets P.nd in 1963 Hc"lsanune 

nnd S!iii th ( 40) neP..surcd the conductivity of bc;ds of sphcr·ical 

pe.rticlt:s. For four ~rades of spherical glPss beads the 

conductivity increased with increasing particle size. 

MR.aanume .-=tnd Smith calcule. ted a forn!ula to cxpl;:dn these 

conductivities by considering th(;: different ncchenisrns of heat 

transfer to operate in parallel. 

1.3 Discussion of the Literature Survey. 

It is evident fran the work of previous invcsti~ntors 

that the effective thcrBal conductivity of a powder is dependent 

mainly upon the nnturc and pressure of the interstitial gas and 

that a graph sho~·Iing the conductivity of a J;IO\•rder plotted 

against the interstitial gas pressure produces ~n S-shapcd 

curve, the conductivity tcndin~ to ~sy~ptotic values at the 

higher nnd l01.r1er pressures. 

This basic ~cchanisn of heat transfer was elucidatod 

by Sm.oluchO\"TSki P..t the:; bq;inninr- of . the- century O".nd yet it is 

still not possible to sny ho·,,! th<.; t':crmal conductivity will 

vary fran ;;'Oi•!dcr to powder. There are several pRrnmcters whose 
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influence on the conductivity is not understood but it wa~l~ 

seen that the powder itself con be chnracteris~d if the natura 

of the solid and the particle size distribatian of the powder 

arc known. The conductivity of the solid ~rains does influe-

nee the conductivity of tho powder but i~ wo~ld scc3 to be a 

secondary effect and there is no investiKntion needed to understand 

it. The influence of the particle size distribution of a powder 

on its effective conductivity is, however, not clear. Several 

authors, such as Sr:ioluchowski n.nd Schf.'..fer e.nd Grtindlcr, have 

stated that the particle size of n powder docs influence its 

conductivity, Hany authors hnvc sili1rly ignored the effect of 

pc..rticl(; size:; and a few, notably HarathG <.>..nd Tendollmr, hnve 

stated thnt the thermal conductivity of a powder ~t atnosphoric 

pressure, do~s not depend on its particle siz0. Seve:ral 

c.uthors, such as Kc'"\nnuluick e.nd Hrtrtin, hc.'..VG indicated that 

coarser powders tend to h:--.ve a highGr conductivity <.'..nd \1/"addams 

has attributed this effect to an incr&•".se in convcctivo h(;at 

transfer ns the pore size is increased. It would seC!i that, 

~if the dependence of the conductivity of a powder on its 

particle size \vas understood, then the- ;·~1e:chanisn which causes 

the conductivity of different powdcrs,measured under identical 

conditions,to be different would be understood and an invest

igation of the influence of other pnra~cters on the conduc-

tivities of all powders could then proceed from there. 

of th6 investig:?..tions described pr(;;viously nre op"'n to the 



obj~ction th~t the vnrious p~rnrneters h~ve not tg~n controlicd 

closely enough nnd the rcsul ts r.:r€, therefor&, nlmos t inposs..:..~1le 

to interpret. In this cr..sc, it wr..s d-:cidc-d to vary the 

particlG size distribution of a powder and to keep the other 

parameters constnnt as far ns possible. 

An eluminiun powder wes cboEcn since nctall1c 

powders were of prii:J.c interest and air 1rms obviously the :;2-Jst 

conve-nient int€rstitir..l gas. 'l'hc Hork of L<'..ul;ni tz, Fulk 0t 

al Rnd other work0rs shows t~~t the conductivity of R powder 

varies with th~ t~mpcrature r..t which it is ~easured and several 

authors hevc stressed the- inportance of rndintivc bent trnnsfer 

tl1rough a powder. It sec'iled important, thcrufore, thP,t the 

mcRsurcmcnts should bG made e.t fixed tcnpert!tur~s nnd e.lso 

that the importance of rndi~tive heat trAnsfer should be 

invc;stigated if interpretF'.tion of tht rr:sults VC;rc to avoid 

a!::'lbigui.t;r: .. •. It wns e..lso clC:<:tr thr.t for a co"1prchcnsive 

in•Tcstigation, the ccnductivi ty of a ;?ovrder rmst be ::t0asured 

the S-shaped curve. 

hcst of the different technique:c used for r:1onsuring 

the thermal conductivities of po1r1ders by previous investigators 

are open to obje-ctions. Because of the time involved in 

:··l<:'..king steady stn te :·.Kasurt'.:r.:._ nts, the de-duction of th.er;:tu.J 

conductivities fro;~,1 mcc.surc;mcnts of therr:"J.c::tl diffusivity has ooc1~ 

~ popular approRch to the probl~n. It is, however, by ~o means 
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clear that the co1 ception of thcrrnnl diffusivi·!;y·.:·can·:.be~::so ea.Slly 

Gpplie d to ?.n inho;.nogc:;neous nnss nnd, in c:.ny cnsc, it is nut· 

possible to make ~easurencnts with fix8d boundary tccpernturcs 

by this method. 

It was co: cl~ded, therefore, that an invcstig~tion 

of the vc:.rietions in thcr~al conductivity of powders of the 

sa~c nateriRl with differing pf'.rticlc size distributions And 

othe:r :pc:.ra:··,c; ters held const:1nt, ~-s far as possible, w<:'..s needed 

in order to be able to understand the variation in the conduc

tivity of one powder to anothor. 

1.4 Packing o~_Partic~~ 

The: stvdy of the pr..ckinp: of g:-nnulr..r n.". terinls has 

been widely trcnted beth theoretically and c-:peri;;;cntally, 

e..nd nn nccnunt of much of the c;nrlicr work is given in 

11 Hicroraeritice" (66). The effect of several variables has 

been sumlili"..rised by He..Crae Fmd Grr..y ( 38). 

MaCrae hr-:ts pointed cut th.?.t only t..-10 situe.tions in 

the packing of a powder can be ex~licitly stated, that at the 

point of incipient fluidisation c:.nd thnt of the m0$t dense 

pncking when tapping does not further reduce the porosity. 

It is the latter packing d1ich is relevant to this investige.tion 

r..nd which can be considered ch~ractcristic of the powder. 

Further compression of e. powdc::r by the e.pplication of p·res·sure 

would seen to be ine.d.'!lissible since grinding ::end deforme.tion 

r.my take place nnd the pnrticle size distribution thus be 
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changed. For the purposes of this inv0stigation, ther-efore~ 

a packed powder is one whose contain~:::r has been t.:t~Jpcd until 

the nnxinum density is achieved. 

Before the overall properties of a powder bed are 

nc,f'..sured it is necessary to onsure that the bed is uniform, 

otherwise the r~sults wnuld be very difficult to interprut. 

~a6rae and Gray found a variation of porosity in the radial 

direction but not in the verticnl direction. l"Iorc recently, 

Benenati and Brosilow (6) h~ve shown th8t an increased porosity 

exists e.t the wall of n cont<'..in•:-r Gnd also in the; vicinity of 

an object inserted into the bed. This wall effect is~ therefore, 

c.. valid conponcnt of the thcrmf.'.l r csistt-mce whese inportance 

depends on the relative sizes of the particles and their 

container. Benenati c..nd BrosilO\.._r say thn t the effect is 

icportant for the first five particle diameters, although 

1iJhether this is gencrc?.lly r.pplice.blc is not known. As wil}.. be 

seen in section 2. 7 1 this t·r~.ll effect rmy cF.'..usc an apprccinble 

ter:tpcratur·e drop but it is not le.rge enough to detract from the 

significnnce of the nca,surci?lcnts. 

Expcrinent 7. A variation in the properties of the bed with 

the height of the bed would nnk;:; it i:npossible to produce a 

radial heat flow pattern, ~nd hence, to find the conductivity 

of the pmv-der, In order to ascertain whether vertical inhomo-

gcneity exists in a packed bed of the e..luminium powders used 

in the exporimcnts described in Chnpters 2 and 3 e. sanple of 
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the original, unsieved e.lu!Jini.un pm·rrter "::"l.e; P" clrc:od :into .1. 

tube Nhich vms i:'k":.de in three sections. By inse:rting e.. thi11 blade 

between the sections, the bed was split ~nd the particle size 

distribution of two sample:s of powder fron eech section was 

measured using the Bound Brook Photosodimcnto11c-ter described 

in Appendix 2. The results arc shown in Gre.ph 9 ,,!hich is a 

plot of relative:: surface against Stokes' d:l.m!eter for snmpl0s 

from each section. No ~pprcci~ble v~riation of particle size 

distribution with height exists and it has been nssumed, there

fore, that pnrticlo segregation did not occur when these powders 

were pe.ckod into the thcrnnl conductivity apr;.:;.ratus, providing 

the powder is well Bixed initially. This conclusion is supported 

by the results of McCree who also in a packed bed found no 

vertical segregntion. 

In Experincnt 6 1:1ixturcs of) 150 r:-tcsh alu!.liniun 

and ~00 nesh nlur.1iniun viere used nnd it was decided to check 

the.t this conclusion npplies to these powders since the 

possibility of particle segrGgP.tion is probn.bly grenter. A 

m.ixture cont?..ining 11J:lproxin1".. tely 30% by vJcight of the finest 

grade was pncked into the sectionnl tub0 n.nd the tube split 

into three pnrts ns described previously. This mixture 

contains a rt::ctsonable a!llount of both components but is not the 

1:1ixture of ninimun. porosity. The two grades of powder were 

separated, for each sectionf by sieving on a 200 ~esh sieve, 

the -<-300 .m~sh gr.:-,dc pnssing ..::.::.sily tiu·ough the sieve 2..nd the 
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)150 being reteined. The relative percentages of each grade 

in the three sections are sho;-rn in te.blc- 10. It is clea:c ·:_;that 

each section of the powder is still n representative sample 

of the whole. 

Experimcn~_10. Nhile interpreting thG results of the thernal 

conductivity ncasuromcnts described lnter in this thesis the 

porosity o~ the packed powder wns found to be a critical 

Thus, to undcrst~nd complctely the effect of 

particle size distribution on the thernnl conductivity of <.'. powder 

so~e knowledge of its effect on the porosity of the powder seeBed 

desirable. 

An cxperi~ent wns carried out using glass powders 

of spherical p~rticles since their particle size distribution 

is easily defined and ~ensured. The powders were availnble 

as si0ve fractions and their particle size distribution was 

found by Hicroscope counting as discllssed in Appendix 2. 

successive sieve fractions were then blended in different 

proportions to give pmvders with the sm"!e size linits but 

Five 

different size distributions. The porosities of these powders 

\·sere mel:'..surcd in a r;radun ted cylinder as discu:s.S·e-d in Appendix 

2. The meu.su-r.emelit:s were repented for powders of oven wider 

distribution nnd for the individual sieve fractions. The 

results show thr.. t, for powders with the saE2e: size lini ts, the 

porosity of the bed is lower for a powder whose size distribution, 

plotted on a cumul~tive percentage weight basis, is linear than 
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for those powders which have an excess of larger or srnnller 

particles. Further, if thc ratio of the size df the l~rgcst 

particle to th~t of th~; sFmllE:st is incrcc..scd, the porosity of 

the powder will be less than thnt of c.. powder with n similnr type 

of size distribution but with nnrrowcr size linits. 

More experiments arc required before it is possible to 

say wh~thcr these conclusions ~re generally applicable to irregular 

powders. It is plnin, hoHever, thP.t although the geometry of the 

container nnd the ~ethod of ~ncking a powder arc contributing 

factors, the prtrticle size distribution of e. powder detcrnines 

prinm.rily its pE".cked porosity r.nd hence, ns is shown in Chapter 3, 

its effective thermal conductivity. 

Three of the powders were blended a second time using 

coloured heads, a different ~olour being used for each of the 

five sieve fractions. ~hen the powders were packed no obvious 

segrcgl"..tion of the different colours could be cbs~,;rvod, \·:hich 

supports the conclusions of EXporinent 7 that vertical inhonogeneity 

docs not exist in a pncked bed. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

EX}'ERL"!ENTAL l:JOP.K 

2.1 Design of the Apparatus 

In all thermal conductivity neas~rements it is 

difficult'to accurately define· the heE'.t f:J..o\..r p['.ttern.• '-..:.:·.·· .. :.;···< 

Insulation is not possible with very poor ccnductors, such as 

powders,and linear heat flow is difficult to obtain. 

Thermal conductivities can be r.1easured either by 

steady state or dynamic rnothods. The flow pattern is more 

difficult to define when using the dynamic methods and they 

suffer from the further disadvanta~e that a ~lose contrcl of 

parameters such as temperature is not possible. The need for 

a close control of conditions has already been stressed and 

thus a steady state method was adopted even though the rcosults 

were consequently obtained very slowly. 

There are basically three geometrical arrangements 

which are convenient for measuring ther:·.:al conductivities, 

concentric spheres, concentric cylinders, and parallel plates. 

The concentric sphere arranKemcnt was rejected because it 

ne~cessitates thermocouple and heater wires lying in the 

direction of heat flow which would distort the flow pattern. 

Since the powder must be contained, the other methods involve 

a conducting surface in the direction of heat flow and 



therefore compensation for end losses must he made. The 

concentric cylinder arran?enent •,.ras chosen as the more 

convenient of the t•·~ because the compensatirg regions can 

be separated from the central region more easily and also 

because it is possible to ensure that the heat produced flows 

through the powder. 

The size of the apparatus was li~ited by the d~mensions 

of the vacuum system available and by considerations of the 

quantities of powder necessary to fill the apparatus. The 

easiest \·-ray of obtain:;.ng a uniform low l)ressure in the powder 

bed was to mount the whole apparatus in a vacuum dome. The 

cylinders had to be s~ort enough to fit inside the dam£ and 

also have a diameter smaller than their length. T~1e powder 

annulus had to be reasonably t~.1ick, hovJever, and this, col!lbined 

with the necessity for keeping the poFdcr samples small, 

called for an inner cylinder of small diac0ter. Since the 

heaters had, therefore, to be fitted into a small space a 

low voltage A.C. electrical system was uced. 

To deduce tho thermal conductivity of the specimen 

it was necessary to measure the heat flow and the temperature 

drop. Three methods were considered for measuring the heat 

flow ; calorimetry, electrical measurements and measurement of 

the temperature drop across a known conductor placed in series 

with the speci~en. Calori~atry was considered to be 
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inconvenient and a large tb.iclr...ness of conductor would have 

been necessary to give a reasonable tern;e~atura drop in 

series with the powder. It was, therefcre, decided to rely 

on electrical measurements alone. 

From these considerations an apparatus was designed 

which 1t1ould measure the effective tlwrmal conductivity c·f 

powders, over a ran~e of pressures and temperatures, with 

sufficient a~curacy to detect any appreciable change in 

conductivity. 

A schematic diagrar.1. of the apjJaratus is shown in 

Fig.1 and a general view in Fig.2.(\ ..... nl l.B 

2.2 Construction of the Apparatus 

The cylinders were ~ade of graphite and were mounted 

vertically and concentrically the inner cylinder containing 

the electrical heaters, the outer one being surrounded by a 

heat sink. The powder under test was packed between the two 

cylinders and \.Yas contained by two ~rapl1i te slabs. Holes ~,>Jere 

drilled through the top slab to allow the thc=mocouple wires 

to pass through and to assist in evacuating the air from the 

powder. A scale drawing of tlle apparatus is sl1own in Fig.3 

and a gen€ral view in Fig._4. 

The main heater consisted of a straight constantan 

wire insulated by a glass tube. At each end of this tube was 

~·round a conpcnsa tinrr ~eater and the ,,.:hole· w;;1s encloser. in 
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another glass tube. This composite heater was then 

inserted into the inner cylinder. The end of each of the 

compensating heaters passed throu~h a hole in the insulation 

and made contact with the graphite cylinder, thus making only 

one electrical conn~ction with each of the compensating 

heaters necessary. Each of the heaters v.ras fed from th8 

A.C. mains throu;:::-h a V3.ria.c transformer and a step-down 

transferrer. By adjustine; the a:npropriate V~=triac the output 

of each heater could be controlled. The voltage drop across 

the rmain heater was F-easured by an A-·r.))'neter, the current 

passing through it beitg measured by another Avo~eter 

connected across the secondary winding of a current transfor2er. 

The mains voltage fluctuated slinlttly but it was thought that 

a voltage stabiliser would distort the wave for~~and introduce 

inaccuracies into the power measurements. The fluctue.tions 

were, therefore, monitored by a recording ammeter connected 

across tne larger ·transformer. A circuit diagram of the 

electrical arranr;ement is sho· ·n in :F'ig.5. 

The heat was dissipated by a spiral cooling coil 

soldered to a coppC;r cylinder \\/hich fitted round the outer 

gr~phite cylinder. Good thermal contact was -snsure·d by 

interposing an aluminium shim. In order to ensure sym;·:letry 

and an even sink temperature the spiral was \'llound with two 

tubes lying side by side,their opposite ends bein~ joined. 



The cooling water waa circulated· fro!:'l a couct;ant. ·~e1:1perucure. 

the heater circuits if the water pump should fail. 

The apparatus stood on a copper base inside the 

vacuum dor.;e. Into the base was cut a hole equivalent in size 

to the outer cylinder so thet the base did not contribute to 

the end losses. The dome could be evacuated by means of a 

rotary pump and 2.n oil diffusion pump, the rotary pump being 

connected to the vacuum dome by a flexible tube to minimise 

vibration. A phosphorus pcntoxide moisture trap was included 

in series with the ~iffusion pump ~hich was protected by a 

prE:ssure switch. The ~as pressures were controlled by means 

of a leak valve and were 'i1easured on a seric:s of three f1cLeod 

ge.uges and a mercury manooeter, used in conjunction vrith a 

Fortin barom~ter. 

purposes. 

A Pirani gaur:<: was also ir;cluded for control 

Twelve thermocouple junctions were spaced over the 

central region of the cylinders, six on the inner and six on 

the outer. Fine Chromel-Alumul wires, insulated with glass 

braiding were used. Two thermocouple junctions were placed 

diametrically opposite each other at the centre of each 

cylinder, thus indicating any assyaetry. The remaining 

thermocouple junctions were thc:;.n placed at points 1 11 and 211 on 

either side of the central ones. The outer thermocouples 
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were s~aced round the circumference ~f the cylinde~ and their 

junctions were attached by hluing tllcm into a sne.ll hole. 

Five of the inner thermocouple wires lay side by side and 

the jun~tions were attached by binding them onto a coprcr 

shim wi h wire. Th~ ar~angcsent of the thermocouple junctions 

is shown l.n Fig.6. Since the diamctur of t~1.c inner cylinder 

was only i 11 it v1as ti.1ought t~J.P. t the pres{)nce of the thermo

couple ~·1ires mir:ht arprccie.bly distort the h.:at flow pnttern 

and hence introduce error into the measurements of thermal 

conductivity. A plot of the equipotcntials on an electrical 

anF:logue of the aJ!pPcratus showed that they wcr0 not signifi·· 

cantly altered by the presence of a conductor corresponding 

to the t~crmocouplc wires. 

The thermocouple wires passed through holes in the 

top graphite block and passed out of tho vacuum chamber through 

an Araldi te seal to a Honeywell i··Iul ti-point Elcctronik 

Recorder which was calibrated periodically using a Cambridge 

pot0ntiomcter and a standard cell. Tha cold junctions were 

im~crsed in meltin~ ice nnd were clect~ic~lly insulated from 

each other by c:;nclosinr each in e. glass tube. 

2.3 Operation of the Apparatus. 

The apparatus was packed 11-.ri tl1 po~<~der by 

disconnecting the electrical heaters and sliding the top graphite 

block over the thermocouple wires. A semi-circulA.r template 



located the inner cylinder ·and·. toe pc~·'der .,,.:-:.s p<1.o::;7..ed into 

the annulus, the apparatus baing continually tapped. A 

photograph of this opt: ration js shown in t'ig. 7. 

space was tightly packe:d ,.,i th powdc:r. the top block \:as re-

placed, the electrical connections were made Rnd tested and 

the vacuum dome put into place. A beaker of silica gel was 

placed inside the do8e to indicate excessive moisture if the 

coiling cool should leak. 

-4 The a})p.:.ra tus vm.s nGxt e:vacua ted to 10 mm. Hg, 

the p~essure being reduced slowly to avoid disturbing the 

powde~ and the app~ratus was allowed to de-gas for at least 

24 hours. The heaters were used to assist this de-gas~ing 

process. 

The main heater was n'-xt adjusted until the inner 

cylinder was At approximatc·ly the required temperature and 

the end heaters were then adjusted until tic six inner 

th..:;rmocouples and t~i(; six outer thermocoupl.:::s read the same 

tcmpcr?..turcs. The appRratus \•!as considered to be in balance 

if each sot of rcadinps wns wi~hin a bend, one desrec 

centigrade ~:Jide, and if the i:ll.can tempera turc of the inner 

cylinder was within fi vc dq~rees of the 'lt..:mir.al temperatures 

required. This was a practical expedient because the time 

taken to balance the appe.r~:tus exc:.ctly on the nominal 

temperature would be prohibitive. Using the criterion 
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stat0d above it was possible to take, on avorege, about one 

reading e11.ch day Hhilc tilt "'-]>pGra tus was running. '<hen this 

condition was reach0d the recorder continued to print the 

results for at least half an hour to show that the apparatus 

~~s in equilibrium. A typical ch~rt is shown in Fig.8. 

The voltage end current in the mHin hcRtcr circuit 

and also the interstitial air pressure were then measured. 

The pressure was then adjusted to another suitable value and 

the procedure repeated. ~\,.hen sufficient ;x,asure:7"·1.cn ts had been 

made over the whole pressure ran~e the conductivities 

were calculated as illustrnted in Appendix 1. 

The apparatus was emptied by placiing a trey·under-

neath the graphite cylinders and re~oving the bottom graphite 

block. 

2.4 Preparation of .th(: Se..nmlc;:~of_Powde..!'.!_ 

Since metal powders Rr6 of particular interest in 

this investigation, aluminium was chosen as being readily 

availa.blc. Six sampl0s were scrPrated from one hundredweight 

of po~dcr by sicvin~. The frRctions we:re not sharp cuts, 

the coarser ~radcs contained some fine powder , but they were 

six ;:;0\·rders of the· same mntcriRl v-'ith differing size distributions. 

The sieve sizes have, however, been used to designate them. 

The densities, porosities Rnd p~rticle size distributions of 

the powders were detcrminLd as described in Appendix 2. 

_.:-· 



2.5 E:.q;;e1·in'-Gnt 1. Con:it-:_ctivitic.s of tl:c l.:J.ur.;-.:.n:: ... :!'!l PowJ~s ·-·-·---·----... --~·-- .. -------------------------- -· ----··· .... ----··- .. ----------- ---··· 

The rosults ere given in TaLl3 ~~ Gr~ph ~ shows a p:ot of 

conductivity ~gainst pressuro for tha six powders nnd Gre)h ? 

logarithm of the p~ess~ro~ 

0 innor cylinder was 100 C for nll th~se uYp2rimcnts except 

Experiment 4. 

In order to assess the ro~roducibility of the 

results the three coarsest grades of po'l.rder >-Tore :rr. cb::d i:1to 

the a:c:;po..rr:.tus a.f,Hin nnd ti.1c rcn.di:r..,c:s re[.•r.:.-.~·;;ec .• TiL re.:cdings 

on the 170-200 ~esh grade were tn~~~ a third tiroe.withou~ re-
' 

packing the nJlpr.rP.tus ).:i.n order to J.;,.;s~ the rep1·oducibib.ty 

using the same packing. The results nre given in THble 2 and 

are nlso plotted in GraFh 3. 

The scatter on t~n res~lt~ in the ntmosph~ric nnd 

intcrr:1cdinte pressure; regions is seen ·~ ... ) be much loss tl!.c~n the 

differences between the different grr-.C!.os of nlumir~ium and t~e 

apparAtus is therefore sensitive enouch for the purpose i~tended. 

From the results of the experiments on the 170-200 nesh 

are not significantly closer thar. ~ha uthor pairs ~f curv~s and 
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the scatter C<"-!1. not b-:; "'t.tr.j_b,_d;ed o1,ly to :::-Q.packi.ni; 

p.i.·obe.bly it is due to a co;;~bin~tion of the inherent experimental 

error and variations of the nominal temperature. This is dis-

cussed furt~cr in Section 2.8. Th0 asymptotic values of the 

conductivity at low pressures nre not as accurate as the other 

readings. The points fall on a straight line which suggests 

that the error is not random but is due to some change in 

conditions between runs. This is discussed further in Section 

2.9. However, it is felt that no significance can be attached 

to the rcl<.:>.tivc values of these low pressure asymptotic vc:.lues. 

2.7 Exp~riment 3. B~unda£Y Effects. 

Several authors have discussed the possible 

exis'e nee of a wall effect or a tei'l'pcrature discontinuity 

between the bounde_ry and the powder. In order to test whether 

such an effect does exist the 150-170 grade aluminium was 

packed into the apparatus with a 1i" diameter copper tube 

inserted coaxically into the powder bed. Three of the thermo-

couples from the outer cylinder tere soldered onto the tub~ 

giving a set of thre0 thermocouples at 211 interVi:,ls on both 

the intermediate nnd outer tub(;;s and lGaving the inner set of 

six thermocouples intnct. 

The thermal path new traversed four boundaries 

instead of two and thus any boundary effect should decrease the 

conductivity. O~herwise, the presence of a layer of copper and 
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the snoothin~ of any a.ss)'ll\t..tr:i.es \·:cu:!.C. t:::.nd to increase the 

effective conductivity. A r&duccd conductivity would, 

therefore, indicate the existence of n boundary effect~ 

The results of this experiment are given in Tnbl~ 3 and are 

plotted in Graph 4. 

It is seen thRt prcs~~~c o~ the tube docs slightly 

reduce the effective conductivity, which ioplies th?t the 

powder nnd cylinders are not nnking p.-ood thorme:.l contact. 

A bett~~ -~~ explanation of the decrease in conductivity is 

the existence of n region of high porosity ncar to the ~rmll 

of a packed powder as discovered by BenonA.ti and Brosilmv. 

Thus, the overall porosity of a powder v~ri0s with the 

geometry of its conte.in·er (as discussed in Appendix 2) and 

this is a ve.riable which must be kept constant when comparing 

the conductivities of different powders. The three thermo-

couples on the copper tube also ~ave a value of tho temperature 

at nn intermediate rndius in the bed and eneblcd this te~pGr

ature to be conpRr:d with that predicted by Fourier's &quetion. 

The comparison is given in THblc 3. 

The measured and cAlculated temperatures are 

coincident providinf further evidence t~at the hent transfer 

is mainly by condu·ction. 

2.8 Experinwnt 4. 

Several authors h~ve com~cnted on the increase in 
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conductivity with increasing temperature and also on t~o 

contribution m~dc by rndi?tion to the total heat trf'_nsfcr. 

Allcutt has attributed an Rpparcnt variation in conductivity 

with porosity to radiativE: trnnsfcr and it ~-ras thus nec0ssary 

to clarify this point since it -,ffcrs a possible explanation 

of the results shown in Graphs 1 and 2. 

The 150-170 grade aluminium wRs packed into the 

apparatus and the conductivity measured over the full pressure 

0 range for nominal tetcpcra turE".:s of the inner cylinder of 100 C, 

accepted,. The outer cylinder was in general between 25°C 

0 and 30 C depending on th~ totRl heat flow, this temperature not 

being so critical~ It v.ms not considered necessary to make 

quite as many measurements of conductivity as in previous 

experiments, to be nblc to plot tho graiJhs 0f conductivity against 

y:ressure, since their form 1rms no'' este.blished. The results 

of this experiment are given in Tnblc 4 and are plotted in 

Graph 5. 

The implications of the results of this experimen~ 

w~1cn considering the con tri bu tion mn_de by radiative heat 

transfer, Rre discussed in the next c1wptcr. However, it is 

also seen from these results that the variation of conductivity 

+ 50, - t. with temperature can be fairly large and that a - ~ v~r1a 1on 

on a nominal inner cylinder tcmpcr~ture cnn produce appreciable 
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variations in the measurements of conductivity. It is 

sugp.:cstc::;d th2.t :nuch of the: ::;~ntt(~r of the points about the 

curves on tho grap~s may be due tc the use of this practical 

expedient. In future work it m~y be better to build an 

appnretus whose boundary temperatures are rigidly fixed, 

for ~nstance by using steam and ice in order to elisinate this 

error •• 

2.9 .. Experiment 5. Residual Conductivity. 

The results obtained so fRr had raised doubts, 

about th£: reproducibility of the-:·v.nlu;::;3 ·of the residual 

conductivity e.t low pressures. It was thouf.!}tt thnt this might 

be attributable to vnryin~ moisture content ~nd that the addition 

of a cold trap to the apparntus might improvc the reproducibility 

of these readinp.s. This was fitted by surrounding the pipe 

connecting the pressure gauges to the apparatus with an 

insulated calorimeter. The )150 grade aluminium was packed 
;' 

. .,4 
into the app.s.ratus ~..rhich t;as evacul'.ted to 10 l'.ll!ll. Hg. and 

balanced in the usunl manner. The calorimeter was then filled 

with a mixture of oethcol and solid carbon dioxide and the 

effect on the bal~nced temperature noted. Over a period of 

three hours the rc2ding wns uot effectively chnnged. 
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CHAPTER 3. 

IRTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS 

3.1 Vt:'..riation of the conducti.Y.i~ics with presst:.re •. 

The graphs showing the variation uf conductivity 

1rli th gas pressure for th<:: six frc-.ctionF cf e..luninium arc 

Graphs 1 and 2. Each of thE::se curves hes the general shape 

found by carli0r observers, the conductivity tending to an 

asymptotic value at highe:r pressures and a much Sl:lctlle;;r asy!lftotic 

value at low pressures. 

The a.ctual vctlues of thcr8al conductivity at atmos

pheric prE.:ssurc nrc of the snr.te order of nr:.gnitudE.: c.s those found 

by previous invcstigntors <'.nd it is tho shr.pc of the curves 1:.nd 

th~ vnlucs of conductivity rol~tivc to ench other which are of 

interest. 

The ~cce:ptcd explanation of the S-shaped curve is 

that the tlwrl'.ml r0sistf'.nce of the powder is lJrovided nainly 

by the gas, the hc?.t p2,ssing from particle to pnrticle through 

the interstitial speces. The snrtll residunl conU.uction at 

low pressures is duo to conduction through the actual arens 

of contact of the grains G.nd to transfer of heat in the fern 

of rc.din.tinn. The rcnaining, and major component, of the 

conductivity is independant of the pressure of the interstitial 

gas until the mean free path of the molecules in the gns beconcs 

cornpnrnble to the pore size whon the c0nductivity decrc~scs with 
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decre~sing pressur~. Althrmgh the r,Iochnnism is possibly 

more complicated thnn this, the results of these experiments 

give no ranson to doubt it as n first order explnnation. 

3. 2 A tnosph8ric Pressure Region. 

For all the Qlurninium powders except the conrsest 

grndc, the;)150 fraction, the tondcncy is for the conductivity 

at atmosph~ric pressure to increase with increasing particle 

size. However, the )150 mesh sample docs not conform 1;1ith 

this tc::ndcncy. 

The: reproducibility of the curves (Grnph 3) cliii1inntes 

the possibility of this result being spurious. In addition it 

is interesting the. t tho rcsul ts of Kr:tnnuluick end r1nrtin show 

n similnr tendency nlthough the:y h<'ve not thought it significnnt. 

Frcrn the graphs of conductivity ngninst pressure which they 

plotted for four grades of cRrborundum powder with three different 

interstitial gnscs they concluded thr:t, in general, the finer 

tho powder the lower the conductivity nt ntmosphcric pressure. 

However, with ench interstitial gas, the conductivity of the 

co~rscst grade is less thEm that of bm other gr8des of powder 

nt atmos]~hcric pressure and only bcco1ncs the grontcst conduc-

tivity at lower pressures. This is exactly the form of the 

results in Graphs 1 and 2 nnd provides strong evidence thnt 

this is not a spurious effect. 

If the porositie:s of the powders (Table 8) are studied 

it is seen th~t they decrease with increRsing particle size of 
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the sn.mple except for the 200-240. 1:tesh frnctio:1 and the )·i 50 

fr<'-ction, which hr-ts n much hight::r porosity than any of the other 

grades. Thus it seems thP.t the) 150 grade may hc,ve a lower 

conductivity than the other3 becP.use its porosity is higher. 

However, the dccreHsing porositit::s of the other fractions 

cannot ~lone account for the increasing conductivities of the 

oth<::r grades or the)150 nesh r;rcdc would he.ve the lowest 

conductivity of all and the 200-240 mesh fraction would not 

have a conductivity substnntinlly bigger than the two finest 

grades. Since there are no other variables but the porosity 

and the particle size distribution it would seen th~t the 

conductivity in this pressure region nust also depend on the 

particle size. In addition, since the porosity depends on 

the particle size distribution (as discussed in Section 1.4) 

the conductivity is affected by both the ncan particle size and 

the size distribution. 

No mechanism has y~t been proposed to account for 

the depencJ.ence of the thcrmc::.l conductivity of a powder on its 

mean p<'.rticle size~ It has, hoHevcr, been recognised tlmt a 

te~pernture discontinuity can exist between a solid surface and 

a gas, the: "n.ccom;:noda tion coc ffici0nt" being the re. tio of the: 

energy which c-. gas oolecule .a.equir:es:-~wht:m·'.s:tr~king e.·'surfuce to 

that energy which it ~muld acquire in at tc.ining n speed corrcs-

pending to the tempr.:tture of the surface. An excellent account 

of this phenoncnn has been given by Dcvienne (17) ~nd sosc 
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interesting ncnsurcments have been m~dc by Tho~es a~d OlmJr 

(59) (see footnote). It is nm'll' su~gcstod that this I:J.8chnnism 

c~n explain th0 tendency of conrser powders to hnvc n higher 

conductivity at ntnospheric pressure. If there is a tempornture 

discontinuity nt the surfnce of each grain in a powder, then the 

groc?..tor number of surfaces whi;;h ·the heat flow must tre.vc.rse., the 

greater tho th~rmal resistance of the powder end hence the leas 

the effective conductivity of the powder. Thus it is sugsestod 

th~t a fine powder will have n lowur conductivity et ntmospheric 

pressure: thnn n cor~rse powder of the snmc 1~1nterial, because n 

large:r nuDbcr of gas-solid surfnces nnd he:c1ce tempcrc.. ture dis

continuities will exist in the heat pnth, nssuaing, of cour.se 7 

thnt the nccoiT'crn0dntion coefficient for thnt pe..rticular systcEl 

is less than unity. 

Footnote 

Sc~1umann A.nd V:>ss ir.mgin~d the P""rticles to be surroun

ded by n stagnant leyer of gas, ns first lJos"tulated by La.ngmuir 

(34), in order to cxplr>..in the mcchanisn of decrcc•.sing conduc

tivity when tho mean free pnth of the gaa m~lecuJ.os becomes 

equal to the pore size. It is intGresting to speculate 

v.rhe:ther the boundnry le.y~...r theory nnd the ncco!!T-~<od<::. tion 

coefficient theory are nat two descriptions of the snne 

phenomena. 
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The effect of porosity on the conductivity of ~ 

powder is more easily understood~ The gr~~tor tho volume of 

the voids~ c.nd hGnce g<".s of lower thcrmr~l coaductivity! which 

fills the hc2..t pnth the gr0e.ter th;;: thcrnnl resistance and hence 

the l~•cr the effective conductivity. Thus e. pm.,.der whose 

particle size distribution is such th~t it packs to a low 

porosity night be expected to tend to h2_vc c. rcl.:>.tivcly high<::r 

conductivity. 

It should be pointed out thnt these two nechanisrns 

which h2..ve been suggested to cxpl~in the dependence of the 

thermal conductivity of n powder at ~tuosphcric pressure on its 

mean p~rticle size Rnd its particle size distribution could 

also account for Allcutt's results on the conductivities of 

compressed fibres. The porosity of tho mr..tcrie.l will decrease 

as the nnterial is cor,lpressed, tending to increase the conduc-

tivity. However, the nu~bcr of fibre surfaces pGr unit length 

of heat path increases with compression, tending to decrease 

tho conductivity. Thus, the conductivity might be expected 

to hr.we a nininun value nt some interi:te:dintc porosity. 

However, Allcutt's own explnnntion of his results is quite 

reasoneblu but could not apply to the aluminium powders aa 

discussed in Section 3.5. 

3.3 Intermedi!')_te Pr~l?~re Region. 

The)150 mesh curve crosses those of the two coarser 

grades nt intcrmcdi2te pressur~s Rnd this frnctinn then hns tho 
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highest conductivity. Previous Harkers hf.'cVG ngreed th2..·i·. ·i:he 

shape of the int<::rmodin.tc portion cf the curv& vri.ll depend lr.rgcly 

on the pore size of the packod powden :l.Lnce the )150 rneah 

fraction is nuch cor:rser tb2..n the; others (.See Appendix 2 and 

Graph 8) it is roasonnble to 2ssuue that tho pore size is greater. 

Thus, a lower pressure must be rc~ched before the conductivity 

of this fraction decreases b8cause a larger percentage of the 

pores e.re still grce.tcr thnn the !!1cnn free pR th of the r:wlecules 

of the gas. Similc.rly, it is sur,-gcsted that the 200-240 mesh 

grade hns n fnirly high conductivity nt a gns pressure of nbout 

1 crn.Hg. because it has a narrower pnrticle size distribution 

(Graph 8) than the three conrscr grades. Hence the pores will 

tend to be of larger size thnn in the 150-170 nnd 170-20J mesh 

grades in which the small p2..rticlcs pack between tho larger 

ones. Tho results ere, therefore, concordant with the accepted 

mechnnism of the decrease in conductivity and there scorns no 

doubt thr.t it is the mnin ~ochnnism. 

Thus,Olvor this interr:tedia.te region, the ve.lue of 

the conductivity depends on thr.t at atmospheric pressure but 

the rate at which it decreases from this value depends on the 

interstitinl pore structure. Tho expression 'pore size' is 

possibly a misnomer since the pores are not distinct but are 

a continuous random shape. Also, the section of the pores 

surrounding the· point of contact of two grains may contribute 

more to tho effective conductivity th~n thG rest of tho pore, 



so that the pore shP..pe m:1.y be ."l.s important E\3 its size and 

possibly powders of the same porosity but difforrojxl; pore shapa 

could have a different thermal conductivity. In the case of 

the aluminium powders tho grains are core;:;letely irregulc.r and 

the pore shape cannot be considered as a parameter. The 

calculation of pore size of a packed powder f~om a knowledge of 

particle size is a very difficult problem and has not been 

solved to date for irregular grainsa An interesting paper 

describing the pore sizes produced by the packing of 

spheres was published by Wise (64) in 1952 and the technique 

of Broadbent and Callcott (9) in expressing the particle size 

distribution of a powder as a column matrix would seem to be 

a very promising method of describing the bulk behaviour 0f 

powders mathe!aatically. 

The two methods available for pore size measurement~ 

mercury impregnP.tion and microscopic mE:asurc;ment are not suit::1.ble 

for a loose packed, fine powder. Kistler used his thermal 

conductivity measurements to deduce tt8 mean pore size of his 

sample and, although his method of doing this was not very 

convincing, the ides would seem to be Hortn1r;·!1ilo .• Possibly~ as 

a first order calculation, the pore bizc distri~ution could be 

calculated by differentiating the curve on the graph of 

conductivity against pressure and fOYtulating that the gradient 

at nny pressure, expressed as a frac-l;ion of the steepest gradient, 

is the fractional area of the pores which iE opposite a gap less 

than the mean free pnth of the gas molecules at thRt pressure. 
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3.4 Low Pressure Region. 

The usuopto·::ic- ve.lucs r...;f th•.;; cond~1ctivi t~~ r~t lc:1.-.r 

pressures ~re not ~s reprojuciblc or nccur~tc as the ctt~r 

roC';dine;s. The zrror lt\Ust be d·J.e to some. ebCL-'1$(~ ·of: ·Co:ld;~ttQ;nZ 

between sets of results bcccuse of their consist0ncy for any 

one run. The ilk'"tgni tude of the rcsiduc.tl conduc l:i vi tics io 

sm~ll and thus the other conclusions will not be 2ffccted~ 

The obvious explunatiou is the prcsenc-.: of vo?..pours in the 

vacuum chamber or as nn absorbed layer on tho powder. However, 

when the cold trap WE'..S fitted to the mercury gnuges it collected 

C'. little r:1ercury but did not affect the thcr':1f:.l conducti-.rity 

reP-dings. Also, if the: the;rmnl conducti vi tics n t Rt!:Josphcric 

pressure were measured both before ~nd aft~r evacuation 0f the 

~ppr..re,tus, the vclucs did not vary apprcci<"-bly ~ Both these 

facts tend to indicate that the variation in the conductivity 

rcadin~s is not due to th~ presence of C';dsorbed layers of 

moisture. Possibly, oil vo..pours fro::1 the diffusion pUi:lp escaped 

into ti1e system or al tcrnati vcly the surf<ccc of the powders mny 

have becomE; contC'.nti.nr..ted during the expc.rin:e:nts .. Thco fnct tlw.t 

the Pirnni gauge J!lCC';SErc;:ncnts di<:L net c?..U~c·cc: \vi th those of the 

McLeod gauges could possibly indicate the presence of some 

vapour. 

These rendings arc not sufficiently reproducible to 

be reliabl0 and it would seem desirable that they be repeated 

and for~ the basis of n separate invcstig~tion so thRt the 

mechanism nt very low pressures ~ny be ~lucidated further. 



3.5 Rad:l~i<?~~~d Convec~ion Effects, 

In Experiment 3 it was fol'.nd thn. t Four::..er 's "!.£· .. ·.,., 

was obeycd, indicating t~~t the heat t~antifc~ j_s mainly by 

conduction. ;·rovidinr; the r. verag;e prtic:i..e size: is much 

smaller than the total hcPt pnth: the postul~ticn of ~ temper

ature discontinuity at the grain su~faces would not be expected 

to affect this result. 

Ho:'evcr, if radifltion is n predominnnt m.cch?. .. nisrn 

of heat trnnsfer, the temperature distribution would be altered. 

It seems, therefore, that heat transfer by rndln.tion is 

net e..pprcciable. To test this further Graph 5 shows 

the conductivity of the 150-170 mesh grade at three differ0nt 

boundary tcmperntures. Ls \..r:--..s cx:~Jccted the effective 

conductivity increases with increasing te~per~ture. 

the curves come close together at lower pressures, wherens, 

if the incroasc W<' .. s 11ttributnble to radie .. tion, the::y would be 

pnr2..llel. The increase in conductivity is probably due to 

the incree.sed conductivity of tho cas, therefore, and much 

hi~her temperntures would hnve to be Rttaincd to make radiative 

transfer apprecinblc. 

The consideration of radiRtive transfEr is important 

because of the possibility thnt the differences in conductivities 

of the grades rnny be explained in simil~r fashion to Allcutt's 

results. lk attributed the hir:h conductivity of fibrous mnterinl::: 

nt low densities to incre~sed h0at transfer by rndintion nnd 
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convection. 

had shown that it might be feasible for ro.Jir~tion ·(·) contribute 

an appreci~ble portion of the heat transfer0 It is now clear, 

however, that Allcutt's explanation cannot npply to the 

alununium powders. Convection is not possib:e with Guch 

fine powders and with no vertical tempe:r.ature grac.tient. 

Heat transfer by radiation has been sho.,m to be small and 

further, even if it accounted for the whole of the residual 

conductivities, \·lhich is unlikely, they are not large enough 

to account for the differences in conductivity o: the powders 

at the higher pressures. 

It is concluded, therefore, that radiative heat 

transfer is not an important mechanism in thiti case and cannot 

explain the variations in the conductivities of the aluminium 

powders. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

COPCIUSIOHS. 

4.1 §_tater;'!en!__Q.J__~lH~_Hy;pothcsis:. 

The rasults of th8 cxpcrim~nts desc~ibed in Chapter 

2 can now be explained in the fcllowing m~nner. 

A temperl"'.turc;; discontinuity c:m exist at a gas-solid 

interfGce and hence a powder of small {l";rain size tends to hc:tve 

n low conductivity becn.use the heat pnth must traverse a greater 

nu~ber of surfaces. The conductivity nlso depe~ds on the 

relative quClntities of gns and solid which the heat flow must 

traverse. A powder of high porosity will tend to hnve a low 

conductivity. Since the porosity of a packed powder dep~nds 

primarily on the relative quantities of diff€rcr.t sized grains, 

its effective conductivity ~t atmospheric pressure depends on 

both the mean particle size ~nd on the size distribution. The 

conductivity of R powder is independent of the interstitial gas 

pressure until the uKnn free ptth of the molet:ulcs of the gas 

becomes comparable to the pore size of the rowder. Hence the 

shape of the curve,on n graph of conductivity plot~ed asainst 

pressure, depends on the pore sizg dist~ibution of the packed 

powder. 

This hypothesis explains t~e d..:j_jc:ndcnce of· the:rlltnl 

conductivity on the physical properties of the powder itself. 

Several other paramoters which nre not properties of the powder 
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can influence tho cond.;.;.ctivity, one ir.;por<;a:c.-t ono bo::Lng 

tenpcrr::ture. The conductivity of a powder increases at 

higher temperatures but this is due mRinly to an ·incre&a:tji~ 

conductivity of the interstitial gas. lladiative hc~t transfc~ 

docs not contribute apprecinbly to the total transfer at 

0 temperatures up to 200 C. 

4.2 Expcrimcn~ 6. ConfirmRtion of the hy:rothesis. 

Having no,.,. c2rried out a ·-se:::·ies of experiments with 

the six diffc=:rent gr~dcs of r..luminium powder ~J.nd h2.ving 

postulated n rnech~nism to explain the results of those expcri-

mcnts, it Wf'..S decided to perform e.n cxyeriment which v.,rould test 

the hypothesis. As has already been pointed out, qu~ntitativc 

prediction of conductivities is very difficult and hardly worth-

while at the moment. Further, it is very difficult to vary 

the mean particle size and the porosity of n powder independ-

cntly. It was decided, therefore., to quftlitntively predict 

the results of an experiment. If the finast and coarsest grades 

of powder arc mixed in different proportions, tho fine p>.rticles 

will t~nd to reduce the porosity of the co~rse gr~de, by filling 

the interstitiP.l spaces, ~nd hence increase the conductivity. 

Ho\IIJever, the decrease in P:. vere.r':e p.7'..rticlc size will tend to 

decrease the conductivity. (In fnct, if the hypothesis of 

Section 3.2. is correct, the conductivity mi~ht be expected to 

be directly proportional to thG menn p~rticlc sizes at constant 

porosity.) With the different mixtures of these two powder~ if 
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tho mechanism described-in section·3.2 iG correct, a gr~~h 0f 

the conductivity E'.gninst the percentage constitution of the 

mixture might be expected to pass through a maximum, hE'..vint; 

lower conductivity ~d th large averP.gc prticle size and high 

porosity G.nd with smRll pE"-rticlc size R.nd low porosi·i;y the;n 

t"..t some intcrme:di:-,te mixture. The conductivity of the 150 

grade was mcE'.sured over the full pressure ranre and then 

f,radually increasing percentP.~es of tho 300 grade added. The 

conductivity of eE'.ch mixture we..s meP.sured E"-t lm-t pressure 

(i.e. 10-3 m.m.Hg) and at ntmosphe:ric pressure. When the 

atmospheric ref.'..dinr,:s nppc:ared to h<.1.vc 1mssed. t·hr.oU1gh a r:rciximl!m, 

as expected, the readings were taken over the full pressure 

range e.gr:in as they 1r1ere yet aGni:nra.b~-~'·:hith";eol\ct"elit.r&.t:bcs.n of 

( 300 grad~. If the l:tGP.n 3.:.ore size is graduRlly decrensing ns 

the percentage of fine powder is increas0d, the lecrease in 

conductivity with pressure might be expected to occur at higher 

pressures nnd thus th~ experi~ent also acted as n check on the 

mechanism of the reduction in conductivity with gas pressure,as 

described in section 3.4. The rosul ts nre given in 'fnble 54\G...1.5l> 

Graph 6 sho•:s a plot of the conductivity nt atmospheric pressure 

against the percentage composition of the mixture. In order to 

reduce the time of the experiment the bale..ncing of the thermo-

couple tcmperatures,using the compensating hee;ters,was not done 

quite so rigorously t"..S in previous experiments since it \lias only 

required to establish th~ sh~pe of the curve~ Hm·.Jever, nn 
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cstim~te of the u-~~ ha.s bae~ ma.de and a ::mouth curve draw~ 

through the points on the p,raph. Tho porosities of the mixt~rcs 

were nlso !~~sured0s described in Appendix 2)nnd are plotted 

against the pC;rcentr.re composition of the mixture on Grn}Jh 6 

underneath the conductivity grcph. The third curve on Graph 6 

is simply the strnight line dccrc~~-se of the menn prticle size .. 

This linE: is fixed by re::...ding the fifty percentile di2..meters fo.r 

the )150 and <)oo grades of powder from the graphs of cumul<:.ti ve 

percentage undersize by weight ngninst Ferct's di~meter in Graph 

9. These values nrc approxi~ntely R linenr diameter of the 

particles averaged with respect to their volume,which is the 

relevant one since the linear di~mcters of the particle determine 

the numbe-r of surfaces in the he:-"'ct p2.th and the volume de-cermines 

the proportion of the bed affected by th::'..t diameter. Vr..lues of 

the conductivity and the: interstiti<.'.l gr.s pressure for the 

)150 mesh grade, mixture:s cont;;.ining 20% end 60% by \-J&ight of 

the<300 mesh grade, r.nd the (.,300 mesh grade nrc given in Tn.ble 5. 

In order to compr:re the sh~pes of the curves they have all been 

scaled up to give a conductivity nt atmospheric pressure of 

-3 
ten nrbitary units. The results nre shown in Graph'7. 

From Graph 6 it is seen that the porosity docs initi-

ally decrease 1;.fi th incl~N•.sing proportion of thc(3oo grade 

until the finer grade constitutes 40~·-~ by ~-.?eight of the mixture 

when it starts to increase again. Thus the 40% mixture 

contains the right proportion of fines to fill the sp~ces between 
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the lnrge particles ~nd hns the minimum porosity. 

However, the maximum conductivity occu:N3 for the 

20% mixture r:.nd is clcnrly the predicted m<eximum due to the 

opj:;osing influences of the dccreQsinf.: p.."1t·ticlc size a:i.1d poros-

ity. Further, it is possible: from the: cur7c to compr.:.re the 

conductivities which powders with the same porosity but 

differing mean pnrticle size would hnvc. This experiment 

confirms thrc t a decrec::.se in thG me2:i.1 pnrticlc size ca.n cnuse 

a substantial docre2se in the effective conductivity~ 

The curves in Graph 7 sh0w thr1t the Gcnductivities of 

the mixtures containing 6~fo <end 100% by weight of thc<3oo mesh 

grade dccrccse more rnpidly than those contr:.ining 0% nnd 2~~ 

of this grade. This ~~~in supports the conclusions of Section 

3.4, since the conrser po'.-.rders will prob2.bly h:::ve a greater 

nvernge pore size. Also, these reults show the fer.:.sibility 

of differenti<eting between different pore structures by this 

means nlthough these results r.:.re not ~ccurnte enough to separ

ate the powders further. 

4.3 Suggcst~2._1?-S for Further "vlork. 

The experiments described in this thosis hnve obviously 

not completed the necess~ry t:!ark. It would be intc-re;sting to 

see how measurements using different powders compnred with those 

described, prticulnrly if the accqmmodation coefficient could 

be measured for the relcvnnt gases nnd solids. The readings 

at low pressures are unsntisfnctory nnd should be repented. If 



nn nppc.rntus wns constructe:d such th2t tile tcm~:x.: rc..ture of t_:te 

whole bed was in excess of 1 00°C it might help to remcv e 

doubts ~bout ndsorbud l~ycrs of moisture. Further, the 

tcmpcr:.-.turc rrmgc inv.:::stigr.te:d is very nr.r:cow and re:-~dings 

of the conductivity ~t very high tcmpcrcturcs might show 

radi~tive heat transfer to be more importnnt in this region. 

In future investi!!,'rl tions it migh_t be ,.,_dv .... _nt.,geous if the 

tcmpcr2ture of the boundrlrics were fixed to reduce the scnttcr 

due to the vnri~tion of the nominrll temperatures. 

The J?r.'-Cking bC;h<'..viour of powders, its reproducibility 

~nd the fnctors which aff8ct it obviously need further invest-

igc..tion. As strltc.;d previot!sly it is nccessC'.ry to be- -:'1-blE: to 

define ~ system cxectly before mc['.surcrucnts of its propcrtics 

hD..vc c.ny i~H>::-.ning. 

Previous v-.rork<::rs hrve found some powders to hr.ve 

conductivities less than thr.t of air.~t reduced pressures but 

not r.t atmosphoric pressure. It is interesting to spccul~tc 

whether n very fine powder of close size distribution ground fron 

r. mr:terinl \•Jith "- low <'..CcommodC>.tion coefficient might not mr->.ke 

<::'- very efficient th.::r;:lt'.l insul..-:to:- at atmospheric pressure. 
II 

Sch<'..fcr nnd Grundler used their ~cesuroments of 

conductivity to deduce the conductivity of gases nt high 

temperatures where t~cy nre not or.sily determined by other 

methods. This idea sc0ms worthwhile. Further, it m2y be 

possible to comp~re the rnenn free pnths of the Qolccules of 
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different gases by measuring the v~ration of conductivity 

with pressure of ~ powder cont~ining each gns in turn or to 

mensure the varintion in mean free pnth of molecules with 

tcmpcr~ture by the same method. This, therefore, m~y be 

n v~luable method of measuring the mean free p~th of the 

molecules of n gas. 

The pnradox of incrcr.scd he~t flow with reduced 

tcmpcratur~ difference found by Fulk would seem to invite 

furth8r investif,ntion. At tho low temperatures att~ined in 

Fulk 1 s r>.ppc-.rP.tus, the intersti til:'..l gr.s must h~".Ve been ncnr to 

its liquifaction point P..nd it might be \o!Orth~;Jhile making 

measurements with en interstitial gas which is close to its 

liquifaction point. 

The cxiste.nce of a temperature discontinuity ct n 

solid gas interfece is a phenomenonwhich requires further 

investigntion. One interesting explP..nntion of tho mechanism 

is thRt the molecules ~re adsorbed onto tho solid surface ~nd 

nre emitted ~gain when they undergo n collision with n phonon 

of suit1:'..blemcrgy. Possibly r. ~odium consisting of a large 

number of lnmil'l·"l.e instead of r,rains might produce 8. me~surc..ble 

total tcmporP..ture drop nt the surfr.ccs snd ennble the dependence 

of the accommodation coefficient on pnramcters such ns the nature 

of the solid, 

gated. 

gns temper<:>.ture nnd gas pressure to be invE::sti-

In Section 3.3, it was su~g0stcd thnt the pore size 
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distribution of a po•,.rn.P.r mirc:ht· be deduced frOl'a n knowledge 

of the v~ri2tion of its conductivity with gas pressure. It 

is suggested thnt possibly n mensurcment of the vc:ri,.,tion of 

the permeebility of a bed of powder to gas flow ~t various 

gas pressures may be nn co.si.:;r m.:·thod of doi:..1g thi-s si·nce c\ 

transition from "Poisouille" to ';Knudsen" flow might be 

expected to occur when the menn free pnth of the molecules is 

com~~rable to the pore size. 
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APPENDIX NO. ·1 • 

Calculation of Conductivities. - -·------·-
The method of calculating thermal conductivities 

from the voltage, current and te0n0r~ture rendings is described 

below using the mPasure~~&eats on the 150-170 gre.de of pov-rder 

fror:! Expe-riment 1 to illustrate the prucedureo The complete 

set of readings is given in Table 6 and the significance of 

the various readings is described below. 

Column 1.. Records the r.u.s. voltage between points A and B 

in Fig. 5. 

Column 2. Sometimes the voltage scale had to be moved from 

0-2.5 volts to 0-10 volts and the readings taken on the two 

scales were not consistant. The lower range was taken as the 

reference scale, therefore, and the other readings corrected 

to this .• Twenty readings of voltage were ~ade on both scales 

and the ratio of the readings found to be 1.038!.001. The 

voltages taken on the 0-10 volt range P.re, therefore·, multi-

plied by 1.038. 

Column 3. Hecords the r.m.s. current passing through the 

secondary of the current transformer. 

Column3~ Shows the product of "';he yoltcLge and current. 

Column 5. Shows the total power dissipated between points A 

and B. The Avomcters were calibrated against a sub···etandard 

wattmeter by taking successive readings of voltage; current and 
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power, the voltRgo being tnkun on the 0-2.5 volts scelc. The 

mean of tvlCnty vnluos of the ratio of power to the product of 

+ the voltnge e.nd .current we.s found to be 0.963-~003. Assumin~ 

the wattnotcr to be reliable, therefore, this :nctor, includes 

cnrrectic-,ns f<Jr t::o scnL:.s 0f the Avc!:lCters nnd the power fnctor 

of the circuit. When multiplied by the rntio of the current 

trnnsfor~cr this is the fe.ctor fnr converting the product of 

voltngc Rnd current to tho tot?..l power dis.::ipated betwe.en_,_.<P~ii.u.~s 

A nnd B. The reduction ratio of the trnnsformer was 20 nnd 

this wns checked by m~king ten ncnsurem~nts of the currents 

pe.ssing through primo.ry r..ncl. sccnnc~nry of the trnnsforr:!8r ~td th 

the two Avometers nnd then repenting the process with the Avo-

~cters intorchnnged. The fin~l conversion factor wns thus 

20x0.963 =- 19.26. 

Column 6. SholtiS .the· :r.atio··of:,Jhe lroltnge and current the ave:0ge 

of which is proportionr..l to the olectrice.l resistance between 

points A ,.,_nd B. 

Column 7. Sh')WS the power, in \'llntts, disipC'..ted in one centimetre 

of the mnin resistor wire. The rc.;sistnnce of "i cn of the r.min 

hoe.ter wire wes .00731 ohss. This vr..lue wns obtnined, both by 

cnlculntion knowing the resistivity of constantan, nnd by com-

perison of the nctunl wire with ~ st?..ndnrd ohn. The clectricnl 

resistance between points A nnd B vnried slightly each time the 

connections were ~ade.~ It was measured· during the celibration 

of vcltnge, current and power by connecting a standard one ohm 
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resistor in series \oTi th the circni t c:.mJ. n:3as·.lrJ.ng th"'! rec:pe~-

tivc potential differences when n D.CR 

The evcrRge of throe ~caaure~cnts w~s 

+ .2319 ohms - .00011. In this cnse: therefore, tho totRl 

.00731 p:)wer was 1:1ul tipliecl by :-23
19 

to obtr.in the pov-rcr disl-3~.:pated 

in 1 em. of tho wire. For the other J~lc:nsurc-,:wnts it was not 

nocess2..ry to moP-sure the rcsistP.nce <'.l_j<'.in. The ~vcrage ratio 

of voltage to current during this calibration was 4.325 and 

the fRctor to convert the total po.er to pmrcr per unit length 

of ':Tire in the; othor experiments v-ms thus tP.ke:n rlS 

.00731 
.2391 

X 
4.325 -v-

I 
= 

, v 
wnere I' is the average voltage to current ratio for the part-

iculnr experiment. 

Colum..TJ. 8. Records the rt.e:nn tempcrc.ture of the inner cylinder, 

which v-1as ~·Ti thin 5°C of the no;::tin1'..l tcmpcr~~-Lure ni;;lcd for.. The 

temperatures arc calculated to the nearest 0.1°C in order to 

nake the errors of calculc..tion smaller thnn those of Ei.cc:tsurenent. 

Column 9. Records the moan tc~pcrP.ture cf the outer cylinder~ 

Column 10. Shm-.ra tl1c te:npcr<'..tu1·c difference bot·:-recn the 

cylinders. 

Colunn 11. Rcccrds the 2..ir pressure ~ensured by the McLeod 

gauges or the nnnor:1ctor. 

Column 12. ·-·-- Records the reading on the Pirani gauge. These 

readings are not directly correflblc with th~se of the McLeod 
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not been road incorrectly. 

Column 13.- Is the r2. tio of the. po.er disipc:.. ted in one 

ccnti:-1etrc of v.rire nnd the tc1:1:porQture d:i.ffcre:nce bE:h!eP.n the 

cylinders. For convenience, it he.s been nultiplied by a 

factor of 103. 

Colur:m 14. Shmvs the calcul.~tod vnlucs of the "thermal 

conductivity. For a concentric cylinder arrnnr0ccnt it is 

given by 2 

K loge 
2 

r 
H 

K = thcrcal conductivity 
r 2= diancter of outer cylinder 
r,= di~fletcr of inn~r cvlinder. 
H = heat conducted per unit· length of 9ylirtder per unit time 

(01-~) =· tenpcraturc difference beb:een. cyJ.inders 

The radii of the cylinders were ne:asurcd with vernier calipers, 

tho nverag&s of ten Deasuremonts of 0nch 

Thus ;L_:J_~-~ = 0.23625 
2 rr 

being 1.291 ens and 

n.nd the thc..:r:J.o..l 

conductivitie:s e.rc calcL~h.tcd by ;:.1.ultiply~.ng.~H --~-h in coluran 13 
·-·1 -c.. 

by this fe.ctor. Again the c··:nductivitics are !JUltiplicd by 

a factor of 103 for ccnvenionce. 

Column 15. Records the: settings of the various transforners. 

It was thus possible tC\ check the npprr:.~xim£~te power reE"..dings 

if an obvious nistr:lke wrts suspected in the pO\ver readings. 
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APPEI"DIX 2 

~crtics of the Alu;:~_iniur:1 Powdcrr: 

Density of the AluniHiumo 

The dcnsi ty of the A.luniniuo \V'['.S found by liquid 

displc..cei:lcnt UE;ing ncthcol. Three dctcrmir..nC.onG of the 

density of cnch o.f two grc.dcs:, tho 150-170 and the ((00 mesh 

fractions_, were >:lade.. They coincided exactly, the specific 

gravity of the two powders being 2.666 g!:ls/c·c· and this wc?.s 

therefore nssuned to be the s;::c.ci:fic gravity of ell ·the powders. 

Exi>erimcn.t 8 •. Pc..rticle Size Distribution of the Po,..,d~rs_. 

There nrc me:ny wc..ys of no.:..suring the pr.'..rticlc siz.e 

distribution of a powder, but they all hnve limitetions and the 

results must be interpreted cr.:.rcfully to c:.voti ambig:i:IL't'Y,:o

Unless the particles arc spherical, there nrc n lnrge number 

of sizes which cnn be measured. An ttnnlytical technique. mus-t,· 

therefore, be chosen which mensures tho rclevnnt para~cters. 

·In this case- the pe.rticlc size A.nalyses \vere ·requi·red 

pri:nn.rily to ccHpnre the size distributi;')n.s of tho six powders 

which t.a.d nlrcndy boon gr<'..dcd by sieving .. In order to obtain 

f;;tirly comprehcnsi vc results the p01r! ders 1r1ere .:-..nctlysod by two 

different mc·thods, microscope counting ['.nd photosedimeJl,tcttion .• 

Hicroscop~ Count An.;,lysis. 

The ;nicroscopc count consisted si!nply of neasuring 

the individual size of ['. nunbcr of pr-ticlcs, NhicP. were dispersed 

on a microscope slide, using &n eye piece vernier. The 



Figu~e ; . Ph t mic ogr phs of t he:>150 a na 

170-200 mes 
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pa.rticlr: in r.m nrbi tr<.!'ily fix ad d:i.:~ •:;(:::;im , Ap~roxicatcJy 200 

in Table 9~and arc plotted es ~~ ind3 :d 1 cumul~tiva porcentag9 

7 
undersize curve inGretlJh .8. whcYc n is the r.~L~1.~0J:' of pcrticL;s , . 

of size do 

nG.ture of the gr<'tins of alu;ninium po1r!d0rJ;,. .i.3 sho'::n in J:':Lg,9_., 

The nlu8inium powders were also ~~~lyGcd in a 

photp~edimentonutcr which was const=uct0d U8ir.c tho principlG 

of a 'Bound Brook Photosedirncnto~~ter•(G7)- ~he th:cee finc:.st 

grC'cdes of e.luminium were sus:pendcd in \'lic"1tc.'t" P..nd tho other th:.~ec 

gredcs in 2.. mixture of WC'cter and gly~~~inc. Two samples of ea.c~ 

grc.de of po,,nkr 111ere nn::'.lysed when nsing this techniqt~e. 

In each cnac the results of the n~1lyd~~ vf the two sa~plcs were 

sil"'ile.r nnd -..... .:rc coJ:cbincd i;r:. be: ca~nre::r-·~ed to e. CEJ:rJ.J.::>. ti vc per-

centage undcrs~ze by weight curvea. Carr: must be taken thnt. 

the concentr['. tion of pm·1der in th·:; suspc.~1sion is lovJ, othal·t·dse 

the frlrticlcs do not fr.ll indcile:!·:hntly ~ The :;,~csul ts of 

the c..nalyses converted to a ~Lno.3 : d curve 1 .·:re g;i ven in Tr:ble 9 8 
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7 

and nrEo pJ.otted i:!l Graph fr., 

RJsults of the Analyses. 

The ~nnlyscs by thG two different rnothods do not 

coincide' 0 f course' the Foret's dir..EK:tur ;:;cc.'.surcd by the 

microscope count method is lr..rger th~n the nean projected 

din~eter r..nd the Stokes' die3cter n0nsured by the photosed-

imcntonctGr for such nn irrEogulnr powder. Hov1ever, the 

relative size distributions of the powucrs seem to be repres-

entcd.quitc well, r..ltbouGh the sieve apertures hnve little rele-

vance. This is not surprising since the siev~ng was cerried 

out as a nest opcr~tion nnd was not intended to give precise 

scperation but powders of different oize distributions. 

The microscope count results give n realistic estirnr..te of P 

lincP.r din:.~ctcr of the p:c.rticlcs <-md the phctoscdinuntntion 

results confirm the rclntivc size distributions of the powders~ 

These Rnnlyses, therefore, give sufficient info~n~tion for the 

purposes of this invcstigr..tion. 

Experir~wnt 9..! Porosity of Powders ;• 

To determine the porosity of the powders, if the 

density of m.nterir..l is known it is nccc::ssr..ry only to ncnsur·e 

the volume: occupied by c. kno\rm weight of po.der. The porosity 

volume occupied by V8ids 
volune occupied by p01rlderl. is defined as 

The vclur.1c occupied by the powders in the thcrmnl 

conductivity npp~ratus could not cr..sily be mensured directly 
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powders independently. 

measuring cylinder, which wes tapped until the powder did not 

subside further, when the voluma ~nd wo~ght of the powder were 

dctcrnined. Hence the porosity of the powder w:as deduced. 

&~ch powder wr..s ;:~cP.surcd in three diffcr0nt cylinders of 

differing diameters 1 nnd Ct::'..Ch of the E\cc.suromcnts wc.s m<:>.de in 

triplicr..tc. The results r.re sh~wn in Table 7A. 

As ;night be expected, the sce..ttcr of the results is 

apprecic.ble since the surface of A. p;;,ckcd powder is not r..lways 

level or e~sily defined. However, the vr..ri<:>.tion betwe0n the 

porosity of the same powder when p:.cked into different tubes 

shows a greater variation nnd cleerly the effective porosity 

of these poHders depc::nds upon the gec1:1etry of the container. 
'· 

Since the sane weight of· powder hr-:.d not been used for C['.Ch 

rncc.surcmcnt the porosity of the 170-200 mesh powder wns ncasured 

several tines with different nnounts of po~dcr. The results 

e..re shown in Tnble 76. No syetc:"1r.tic vr.rintion existed but the 

standard deviP.tion on these rcC'..dings 1 !O·OOS, is e.n estL:1c?.te of· 

the scnttcr to be expected on the Gthcr sets of triplicnte 

rcndings!' The parlors tend to ~-ck to <:>. lower porosity in the 

snallcr tubes although the 170-200 ::tc:::sh powder results show thc..t 

it is not possible to generalise fran these results. Clcnrly·, 

further investigations into the p>. eking bchr'..viour of powders 

are nccessftry. 

However, for the purposes of these e:xpcrine:nts it is 
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only necessf'.ry to knmv the por·::Jsi ty of the pm-:-Jors in the 

th~rnal conduct"ivity appnrntus. 

A concentric cylinder arrnngooont of the same 

dimensions as the thcrnal conductivity app~rntus wns constructed 

and the porosities of the powders whan pncked into the ~pparntus 

were nensured. Again, c::nch cxperine:nt was }Xr'forned in triplicc?..te. 

The height of the powder bed was ~~['.surcd nt four fixed points 

and the nvcragc taken. The pov.rder W<'\6 p<'.cked by tnppinr; the 

sides of the cyl;i.nder ns ilil the nctU1'\l thcrD['.l conductivity 

nppnrntus nnd weighed after each volunctric mensurc~ent. 

The porosi tics of the pm·rders l:'.re shown in Table 8 • 

They nll fall into the sane order ns when m~asurcd in the other 

tubes and the weights of the powder used in the ['.ctu~l therm['.l 

conductivity nppnrntus corrolocnte these results. For the 

purposes of considc::ring how the porosity affects the thcrnal 

conductivity, therefore, the results fran the concent~ic tube 

apparatus are sufficient. 
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maximum contribution v.,rhi,.;h crJ·:.:J (i. ·.10 ;::.,u:._ t;r tn:l s mcch..?.r:is:~I 

Some r-~v.thors, fPt""::h. 

as LEtuonitz~ D.ssume th<:.t the sob_C. is ope..Tle to :·;:;,d:i.<.tticm <::.r.d tL2-.t 

the heat is passed from gre..i~ tc grain ~~rough the pore s~~~0R. 

In this c2..se, the cffec i; of the }X>~r;,h,:.~ in a:1.:..ch li:i.:·-} ir1terpo:~J.:1g 

a number of lr.yers cf coilduc;tor b·.:-twct:n ·ch2! Let c..nd c,:.:_;_o_ Lm.:!lc,,_~:·~··· 

nu thnrs t such as Fulk, consicler ·:;h.~~ t th.--, povrder is ::;F.-'..rU.y trr·-~1:,; -. 

pnrent to radir..tion ~-rhich is scG.t'!;sred as it }_Xts.·~r::!s th~o~:;h 

the powdera 

In either case~ the -:eta~. hent transfer by ~aJiation 

cannot be grec..ter thar. th<::t ,,Jh~_cn 'rJ:::~ld >0 E.Di tted. by n blnck 

body radiacor et the s~~c tc~pcr~ture aa ~t2 inac~ cylinJc~. 

-5 . 2 
Taking Stefan's coilstnnt to be 5.669 ~ ~0 erg~m /snc/dcg~4 , ) 

and assuming e..n e;nissivi ty of 'l::d.'~·Y ~ one ccntim.::tre :::.c~ngth of 

the inner c~linder could radinte ~a445 jcalcs/sc~c Sii1CC th.) 

hce1.t tr;:tnsfcr through tbc 150-~170 n;c c.:;~l .".l~ln:i;:J,ium w2s 1.10 jo··-~:.as/ 

sec. pc r centL-1etre length of cyJ.inc~cr, c..n experimen·ccl inve,:;t-

igntion of the importnnce of rndi~tive ho~t transf0r was nec~san~y~ 
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TABLE 1 

Results of Ex;:erimcnt 1 

Plotted on Graphs 1 and 2 

Thermal Conductivity of Six Aluminj.um Powders with varying 
Interstitial Pressure. 

Pressures in centimetres of Mercury. 

Conductivities in joulGs em/' C/cm2 /sec and multiplied by 103 

i ! I I ) 1.50 mesh 150-170 mesh 170-·200 mesh. I i 
I I 

! 

I i" 
iThermal ! Inter- ' Thermal ' Inter- Inter- Thermal 

I stit:ial Conduc- : stitial Conduc- stitial Conduc-
I Gas tivity Gas tivity Gas tivity I 
! Pressure PreEEurc Pressure 
! 
; 
I 
i 

0.058 0.047 t ~.00001 0.000005 0.392 0.00001 
! 0.0(031 0.057 0.00006 0.390 0.00005 o.n42 
I ! 0.00070 0.076 0.00038 0.395 0.021 0.155 

1 o.oo45 0.106 0.0049 0.393 0.28 o.-444 
' I 0.026 0.229 0.017 0.376 2.3 0.959 
I 0.168 0.603 0.170 0.516 I 5.4 1.712 
I 

I 0.629 2.246 

1 

o.4o 0.905 0.51 12.5 
0.67 1.137 1.9 1.101 18.0 2.535 

I 1.947 4.1 1.577 123.2 2.919 ' 3.4 
I I 2.320 8.6 2.020 3.256 I 9.9 r37 ~0 
115.2 I 2.950 20.5 2.790 !60.·1 3.464 

!3.8 3.182 41.5 3.401 66.8 3.543 
2.7 3.362 53.5 3.609 74.4 3.502 
2.0 I 3.469 64.6 3.711 

68.5 I 3.496 68.9 3.715 
I 3.469 '74.5 3.751 ?3-3 ! I 

t I 

continued •...•• 

l 
•' 

r 
i 

I 

I 



Results_of Experiment 1 

Plotted on Graphs 1 and 2 

t ----, 
200-240 mesh ~4C-300 i7"tG.::;h Z3oo mesh 

·-·--~--I , 
Inter- Thermal Inter- ! Thc:cmal · Inter- Thermal 
stitial Conduc- l stili.al I Conduc- st"tial Conduc-
Gas tivity Gas J tivity Gas tivity 
Prea:ure P.ro:sute B_'es:n.u:c 

-··-1 0.054 O.OOOal£55 0.00003 0.00001 0.139 
0.00007 0.345 O.OC.OC9 0.078 0.0001 0.142 

I o. 0012 0.363 0.0002 1 0.073 0 .. 0009 0.161 
I o.oo46 o.422 0.0015 o.o84 0.011 0.142. 

0.028 0.488 0.019 0 .15l.J· 0.093 0.248 
I 

0.39 0.537 0.028 0.191 1 o.1'+ 0.295 
1. 4 0.775 0.055 0.260 I 1. 6 0.619 

' 2. 9 1.145 0.14 0.328 l1o.4 1.253 
I 

8.9 1.695 0.44 0.488 21.7 1 • 59 1~ 

8.8 2.020 1.2 I 0.574 40.8 1.819 
8.2 2.237 : 2.0 0.705 60.2 1. 919 
7.8 2.471 8.3 'j .291 '/0.9 2.114 
6.2 2.787 12.1 1r511 7l.J-. 6 2.066 
7.0 2.859 t3.4 1.692 

1.924 7.0 

1. 5 2.100 
8.7 2.118 
4.5 2.267 

.!--- i 
-~ 
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TABLE. 2 

Plotted on GraDh 3 

Repeated r'Icasuro,:=.cnts of the Thc;rmal 
Conductivity of AlUi1~iniu.rn Powders~--

Pres~ures in centimetres of I"'ercury 

Co~fuctivities in joules cm/°C/cm2/sec. and multiplied 
( K) 

H ') 150 Hosh ;1 150-170 I'.J:esh 
nparatus re-packed : A~paratus re-packed 

---. ~----. -----r---------; -- --------- ----r·----------·-·-

1 .. f i. l 
~·· . ··- ! i . . 

p-, .. .... :·p:.: .-- i . K ~,. -i ,_ ~. p 
: \ 

< :I . ·.-,_ .... 

r· .:.· . -

by 103 

.K 

i 
I 
I 
! 

, I 
-o.-CXXXD--5-r-l o-. 3-2--3---r-t---oax:co.5----t---o -. 3-9--2-+-o-.-cm-10+-o-.-o-8-2--t 0.00001 0. 0 58 

0 .a:JJJ? 0.057 

O..a::JJ";{:' 0.076 

0 .(X)!!-5 0.106 

0.026 0.229 

I 0.168 0.603 

0.40 0.905 

0.67 1.137 

3.4 1.947 

9.9 2.320 

5.2 2.950 

3.8 3.182 

2.7 3-362 

162.0 3.469 
I 

~8.5 3.496 

P3-3 3.469 

I 
o .cx:-26 I o. 364 

0.51 1 o.999 
i 

2.4 11.624 

12.2 12.810 

39.1 ,3.430 
I 

75.1 I 3.556 

O.CJJ(Xjj 0. 390 

o.cm33 o. 395 
I 

O.C049 0.393 

0.017 0.376 

0.170 0.,'116 

0.51 0.629 

1. 9 

4.1 

8.6 

20.5 

41.5 

1.101 

1.577 

2.020 

2.790 

13.401 

,3.6t 9 

13-711 
I 

1 3.715 

0.020 0.112 

0.31 0.444 

3.4 1.204 

111.0 2.231 

36.0 3.L~02 

74.8 3.719 

53.5 

164.6 
1 68.9 

I ! 174.5 
-·- - .. ----------~-

13.7~_1_ .. 1 ___ 1 ___ __! 

contd. 
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Results of ~xperiment 2 

Plotted on Graph 3 

--·------·--·----·--- I 

1----------· -----170-200 de~h -~--- -·--~ 
~'Ji thout re-packing apparatus f" Appare>.t:J.s re-packea I 

1---- ------------;------------------ ------·---;------·-----,--- '1 

I ,. i . K -, p ~ ~< : K .. -- -: ;_ p=< li . -· . t: 
I. - - ~~ 
~------t-,-----.....,------t-------t-----;'~-- ---; 

0.00001 0.047 0.003 0.012 0.00001 0.227 

0.00005 0.042 0.028 0.01+7 0.00806 0.229 

0.021 0.155 0.08 0.310 0.00030 0.295 

0.28 0.444 0.67 0.536 0.0030 0.261 

2.3 0.959 1.2 0.923 Oo023 0.360 

5.4 -1.712 3.0 1.483 0.033 0~338 

12.5 2.246 11. 1 2.292 0.70 0.692 

8.0 2.535 21.5 3.006 1.2 0,871 

3.2 2.919 31.5 3.259 2.1 1.049 

7.0 3.256 52.7 3.461 3-9 1.735 

0.1 3.464 74.9 3.482 13.1 2.286 

6.8 3.543 130.5 3.145 

4.4 3.502 150.2 3.365 
I 

3.611 j53.2 
I 

i 69.1 3.691 
I 3.601 i75.0 i 

I 
! ·--' ...._ ________ __._ __ ·--··---·---·--
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TABLE 3 

Plotted on Graph 4 

Thermal Conductivity of the 150-170 iiJGsh Al-...tminium :f-"o1:Jdcr with 
an additionalc0axial tube. --·-- ----------·-·------- , __ . ______________ .. ____ _ 
Pressur~s in centimetres of Mercury 

a ? 3 Conductivi tics in joules em/ C /c1.a-/sec and multiplied by 10 

---·----·· 
Temper- Temper-

·~ -e ature cf ature af 
' 1. Inter- Outer 91-f>3 mediate C~linder 

Cvl~nder (3) 
'(& 1 --- ~-------

[ Inters- Thermal Temper-I titial Conduc- ature of 
Gas Pre- tivity Inner 

i ssure 
(il.\nder 

r 
I 

0.00001 0.127 100.6 46.5 29.1 3.109 

o.oooo8 0.103 98.8 46.5 28.2 2.858 

0.0034 0.184 101.5 45.6 29.1 3.388 

0.032 0.300 102.4 43.7 26.3 3.374 

o.o8o 0.329 99.8 41.9 24.4 3.309 

1.0 0.672 100.6 41.9 25.4 3-558 

2.9 1.272 100.6 43.7 27.2 3.448 

6.6 1.784 99.8 42.8 25.4 3.276 

5.9 2.478 101.5 L~5. 6 28.2 3.213 

7.6 3.292 101.5 46n5 29.1 3.161 

48.3 31.8 3-279 
-· 

~4.7 
I 

3.592 I 102.4 ., ___ , _____ 
3.270 :!: .057 Average measured value of Sb.- ~l. · = 

Calculated value of~_,_~,_ ~l'oge d1 I + 004 d2 = 3.249 - . 
~~.-~~ 

using Fourier's equation log;-13 
crzr 

outside diameter of inner cylinder 
inciide diameter of intermcd1ate cylinder 
outside diameter of intermediate cylinder 
inside diameter of outside cylinder 
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TABl·E 4 

!tesul t_s of :Sxper~r:~ent 4 

Plotted on Graph 5. 

Thermal Conductivity of the 150-~70 mesh Al•.1r.1inium 
P01rJdcr with various boundary -~C::npera. tures. 

·---------
Pressures in centimetres of l'1iercury 

Conductivities in joules ca1/°C/c1i /sec and multiplied by 103 

~-----------------~-----------------------------------

~:::;of 100°C l 150°C ~~-
Cylinder j ~: 

~------~------~~------~--------~-----------------~ 
Inter
stitial 
Gas 

Thermal 
1 

Inter- Thermalll Intcr-

tivity \ Gas tivity ! Gas 
~ Pr.::smre ' P:ress.tE 

Thermal 
Conduc·· 
tivity 

Conduc- "" stitial Conduc- 1

1

.; stitial 

r--o-.CD01--o--t--o-. o-8-2-*-' ·--o-.m-oo 4 ~ 151 . [ o .'JG-J00-3-:-- o. 151 

0.020 0.112 0.013 0.264 : 0.029 0.247 
! 

~ 0.444 t 0.180 0.482 ,. 0.25 0.636 

1.204 I o.45 o.619 2.8 1.809 

I 2.231 3.3 1.410 10.7 3.160 

2.685 4.400 
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TABLE 5A 

Results of Exycrimcnt 6 

Plotted on Graph 7 

Thermal Conductivity of mixtPrcs of the 
>150 and ~00 gra.de?---.9.!. Alum~~-:!--~lm Powder~ 

Pressures in centinetres of l'icrcury. 

Conductivities in joules cm/°C/cm2/sec. and multiplied by 103 

The arbitrary conductivitiGs are the actual conductivities 
scaled for comparison pur::_:Joses such that the- conductivity of 
each fraction at atmos;hcric ;ressure is 1)000. 

~-

Inters-
titial 
Gas Pre 
ssure. 

0.00001 

0.00037 

0.00070 

0.0045 

0.026 

0.168 

o.4o 

0.67 

3.4 

9.9 

~5.2 

~3.8 

D2.7 
62.0 
68.5 
73.3 

···-· --------- ·--. ---
Pcrcentar~e by weirht of .(300 

~-a-d_e _______ [ 
mesh g 

f 
OOJ 

Therma~-Arbi tra-;y 
Conduc- Conductiv-
tivity. I i ty. 

0.058 0.17 

0.057 0.17 

0.076 0.23 

0.106 0.32 

0.229 0.66 

0.603 1. 73 

0.905 2.59 

1.137 3.29 

1.947 5.63 

2.320 6.68 

2.950 8.50 

3.182 9.16 

3.362 9.68 
3.469 10,00 

-2-o"%·-·------

· rntors-n 
ltitial 
Gas Pre I 

- -·---·-r----------! 
Thermal i Arbitrary 
Conduc-~ Conductiv 
tivity. ity. 

ssure. 
1 

0.0051. 

0.56 
I 

i 1.4 
I 
I 

~~- 3. 5 .,_. 
I 

j11.7 
i 
I 0 ,. i 3 oD 

75.L~ 

! 
i 

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

--- .. __ _ 
0.576 1.23 

1.392 

2.165 

2.673 

3-509 

4.337 

5.014 

2.98 

4.65 

5.72 

7 ._52 

9.28 

10.00 

3.496 10.10 
3.469 10.00 ._l ____ j_o. 

I 
ntd ••.•.. l. .. 

I ·----.. --
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TABLE 5A_ic_~n-~A.!-.fi.93._J?H;_~:!-ous F0.f!:e) 

PlottGd on ?rap~ 

6.;.e;c;~;;-~~i~f--;r~~O~~e~~~d-~---3 
Inter-;=[ Thermal t .A.rbi trary jj Inters- T'cwrm~:.~.l r Arbi traryl 
ti tial I Conduc- 1 Conducti v- ~j ti tial Conduc- Conductiv 
Gas Pre tivity. I' ity. qGas Pre tivity. ity. 
ssure. ! ssurc. 

o. ooo--;-::~;-. 4o4- 1 . 20 
1 

o. oooo1 o. 139---+l--o-. -68 ___ _, .. 

o.oo16 I o.451 1.31 o.ooo1 o.142 o.68 

0.60 0.815 2.43 ').0009 0.161 0.77 

2.1 1.065 3.18 0.011 0.142 0.68 

9.2 1.754 5.25 0.093 0.248 1.21 

2.3 2.709 8.13 0.14 0.295 1.45 

3.5 2.856 8.58 1.6 0.619 }.00 

5.6 3.333 10.00 110.,4 1.253 6.04 
i 
121.7 I 1.594 7.68 

l4o.8 1.819 8~79 
I 
160.2 11 0 919 9.22 

170. 9 12. 11 L~ 10.05 

1!74.6 12.066 10.00 
-"-· _____ ____! ______ , __ --------. 



I Percentage by 
1 weight of I ~00 mesh 

Aluminium. 

95 

TA:61E 5B 

Results of Experiment 6 

Plotted on GraFh 7 

tivity at A.tmo- tivity at I of <aixture 
spheric Press- 0.00001 em. ! 

ro 
Th~-;:~~-~o~·~:~~--~~:-·;~:~,~:-~ Condu;-f~oros~-tyl' 

urc. Hg. t 
--+----"-·------- ----------+--

3.469 0.058 0.480 

5 3.644 0.414 0.466 

10 3.713 0.090 0.452 

15 3-975 0.323 0.422 

20 4.667 0.289 0.414 

30 4.002 0.454 0.~85 

40 3-597 0.111 0.361 

50 3.345 0.175 0.368 

60 3.329 0.404 0.379 

80 2.809 0.426 0.403 

100 2.066 0.139 o.451 
_____ ! _________ .. ______ .l_ . ____ , ___________ - ---------···---

.J 



t" I 

1 

v 

1.065 
1.055 
1.060 

1.060 

1.055 
1.260 

1.375 
1.785 

2.150 

2.380 

2.69 

2.96 

3.10 

3.10 

3.10 

3.04 

- l 

2 3 4 

Vx1.038 I Vxi 

0.218 .2322 
0.216 .2279 
0.218 .2311 

0.217 .2300 
0.216 .2279 

0.257 .3238 

0.278 .3823 

0.370 .6605 
o.44o .9460 

o.497 1.1828 

2.792 0.564 1.5747 

3.072 0.624 1. 9169 

3.218 0.648 2.0853 
3.218 0.650 2.0917 

3.218 0.667 2.1464 

3.156 0.653 2.0609 

-... 
TABLE 6. 

Described in Appendix 1. 

Calculation of Thermal Conductivities. 

. ------Powder 150-170 mesh Aluminium Wt. of Powder = 807.4 gms. 
-· 

5 6' / ~ .... 7 ,.. ~ 

- v ~ w y L 

4.4722 4.89 .12468 
4.3894 _4.88 .12238 

4.4510 4.86 .12409 

4.4298, 4.88 .12350 
4.3894· 4.88 .12238 

6;.2364 4.90 .17387 
I -

4.95 .20528 7;.3631 
I 

4.82 .35467 12 .. 7212 

18~2200 
: 4.89 .50797 

22 .. 7807 4.79 .63513 

30.3287 4.95 .84556 

36.9195 4.92 1.02932 
40.1629 4.97 1.11974 

40.2861 4.95 1.12318 

41 .• 3397 4.82 1.15255 

39 .• 6929 4.83 1.10664 

v 16 78.28 Average y = 4•890 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

w Ti Te Ti-To p p 
UTi-To) K 

104.2 29.1 75.1 0.000005 0.00073 1.6602 0.392 
102.4 28.2 74.2 o.oooo6 0.00072 1.6493 0.390 
100.6 26.3 74.3 0.00038 0.00133 1.6701 0.395 
100.6 26.3 74.3 . 0.0049 0.0063 1.6622 0.393 
102.4 25.4 77.0 0.017 0.035 1.5894 0.376 

103.3 23.7 79.6 0.170 0.15 2.1843 0.516 
101.5 24.4 77.1 0.51 2.6625 0.629 
101.5 25.4 76.1 1.9 4.6606 1.101 

' 102.4 26.3 76.1 4.1 6.6750 1.577 
101.5 2?.2 74.3 ' 8.6 8.5482 2.020 

99.8 28.2 71.6 .20. 5 11.8095 2.790 
100.6 29.1 71.5 41.5 14.3961 3.401 

103.3 30.0 "73.3 :-3.5 15.2761 3.609 
101.5 30.0 71.5 64.6 15.7088 3.711 

103.3 30.0 73.3 68.9 15.7237 3.715 
100.6 30.9 69.7 74.5 15.8772 3-751 

: .. -· --

Total power 
.".Power in 1 em = Total power x .13633 = x 0102788. 

of wire 4.890 

15 

T.H B.H M.H 

20. 15 32 
20 15 32 
20 15 32 
20 15 32 

15 38 32 

15 55 38 
40 60 40 

28 72 54 

32 8o 64 

55 70 72 

70 68 83 

70 "68 92 

70 68 98 

72 70 98 

78 68 98 

75 65 98 

. 
I 
-~ -

- .· I 

Key :-

V = Voltage 

I =Current (amps) 
· W =Power (watts) 
w 
I = power per unit centimetre of heater wire 

I 

P ='interstitial gas pressure (McLeod Gauges and ~~nometer) 
. p =- Pirani Gauge reading 

1 K : Thermal Conductivity of powder. 

11
TH =Setting of variac transformer supplying top heater 
BH : Setting of variac transformer supplying bottom heater 

·' 

·r 

Ti =temperature of inner cylinder 

To = temperature of outer cylinder 
. ____ ,. _____ -.··· -:·,-·-... --...... .. ······-:-· ____________ .,. ___ -· ... 

Jl. ~ =Sett:ng of .. v:::c -t=-~s-for~er supplying main heater 
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TABLE ?A 

Porosi tics of the Six Grades of Aluminj_um Pot-rclcr 

r- I -- c~,-c~~inder l !Cylinder dinmeter:=-3;;57 diameter =2.3,Cm::i 
I Grade ; 

~I.>~/~·\ ! Mear •. '>,~fv.\ Pores·- ! \oY ;\! .. \ f·Iean ~~Pores-
(gms;.:.;c~~ (grJsjccc) J ity~ ;(6ru::/c c" ) (gms/cc ~ ji ty. 

' i i ~ • ! I I 

~302 
- r i I 

! i 
I I 1.356 I I > 150 I i ! 1.307 1.305 0.511 ! 1.346 1.355 :o.492 
i I I 1.305 i I 1.363 1 I i ---+---·····- ~· +·· ! r~79. I ! I i 1. 526 i I i ! I 
1150-170 1.478 1.480 i 0.445 i 1. 524 i 1.52510.428 
I 

1.482 I I I 
i 

i 1.525 I I 

! ! 

i 1.456 I I! 
1.498 i 

' 
I I I 1.492 lo.44o n?o-2oo 1.444 1.457 I 0 .1+54 1.491 
I 1.472 i r 1.488 I I 

I I 
I 

I ' I --- -~ ' l I 1.444 i 1.455 
~00-240 I ~ 

i 
1.454 1.450 ! 0.456 1.460 I 1.462 !0.452 
1.453 i 1.471 I I I 

I 1.435 I 1.512 I I f40-300 1.451 1. 4L~1 o.L~6o 1.496 1.L~95 !0.~·39 
1.436 ' 1.476 ! i 1 

·- ' 

I 
----

I 
.__,.. 

' 
1. 371 1.434 I 

l 

<Joo 
i ' 1.376 1.371 

I 
0.486 1.443 I 1.446 !0.~-58 

I 1.367 1.462 ! 
I 

~ 
' ! 

I i ! 

con td •••.•• 
t· 
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TABLE ?A (contd. from previous rag3) -·--· ·------- -·--------- -.:- .. _____ . 

Results of Expcrimc~_t__Z, 

Porosi tiE:~ th£_ __ Six Grades of Alumin2-um Powuer 

r·· -
Cylinder dia.mc ter = 1.92 cr.; 

! Grado 

I \u\--j~o\· I .l\182:',~ ---~~/.uf>' r -----
·fi;l:"lS • / CC ~ 

I ~ ' (f.~E1s .:/ o.·; ~ Pore 
............ \.,... 

s.··-~ 

sity. 

! --
1.350 

) 150 1.350 1.350 0.4 
1.349 -+-

94 

1.527 I 

150-170 1.536 1.528 I o.L~ 
1.522 I 

I 

27 

1.473 
170-200 1.467 1.463 0.4 51 

. 1. 450 
··---· 

1.471 
200-240 1.494 1.483 

I 
0 .L~ 

1.486 
44 

-

1.5431..4 
1.538 

240-300 1.541 
1.550 I ·--~------- -- ---··-

21 

1.476 
(300 1.485 1.477 0.4 

1.471 
I -



TABLE 7B 

Results of Ex~eriment 9. 

Porosity of th.~_._170-:-2<;?0 Grade of ~~~i>l:!:.~~ium Pmrder. 

Cylinder diameter = 3.57 ems. 

~lume 
occupied 
by 
Powder (ccs) 

79 

121 

156 

188 

204 

220 

235 

2Lt·3 

--·-r· 
1:-Teireht 
of 
Powder 
(gms) 

116.39 

180.10 

228.14 

277.37 

L-97.58 

324.02 

34S.e5 

351.30 

··-·--

1;.ieight/ 
Volu;·,1.::. 

1.473 

1.488 

1.462 

1.475 

1.459 

1.473 

1.484 

1 • L~L~6 

i\~ean value of vJeight/yo·.lt~:-1~ ,; ~ .470 ·· 
~tandard devi~tion 6~-~ sinvle value = !.01~ 

• ,;J ./ 

•• Standnrd deviation on n singl8 value of 
porosity·= .::: .. .DO:;i. · 
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TABI.E 8. 

Results of Exrerir,~!?~~ 

Porosity of the Six Grades of Aluminium Powder 
determined in the Concentric Cy~inrJer _A.~:?aratu.s. 

Grade 
He an \,J \-/Vu\ I 

(_gtJs./c_c .) 1=-orosity 
··\"Ieight of Pm..rder 
in Thermal Cond
uctivity ApparatuF 
d.:tring Expt. 1 

~-----+----------~---------~------------4 

1.386 

150-170 1.612 

170-200 1.515 

200-240 1.468 

240-300 1~503 

<...300 1.460 

o.48o 

0.395 

0.432 

0.436 

0.451 

659.5 

807.4 

755.6 

I -r---------! 
708.7 

718.1 

688.5 

J 
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TABLE 9A. 

Hesults of Experincl'!!.~ 

Particle Size Analysis of the Six Aluminium Powders by 
.i>Iicroscop~ Count and l'hotosedinen~e. tion Techniques. 

Particle Size Analysis by iiicroscope Count Tec}mique • 
.... : ----------·p----·--·-·-----
1 Grade ) 150 li 
I ---- I' 

150--170 170-200 
------ -.-------~--I 

! : -
Particlj ! Cumula-

I• I Particle il Cumula- Particle Cu!'ilUla-
i tive % Diameter ; tive % I DiamE:ter tive % Dia:neteir 
I under- (microns) ! under- (microns) Under- (micro nsf I" 

! size by ! size by size by 
j weight. j weip:ht _j~eit-ht. I ' 

I 0.5 84.6 l 0.5 22.6 l 0.6 22.6 
~ i i 103.4 
i ' 45.2 2.2 i 2.3 37.2 i 2.9 t 

t 
I 

6.7 131.6 5.8 55.2 I 5.4 52.2 I . I 
I 

11.3 150.4 

I 
12.4 77.8 I 12.0 73.1 [ 

1 18.1 169.2 21.3 95.8 

ij 
16.6 33.2 i 

.I 

I 1 31.0 188.0 39.9 113.4 30.9 ' 95.4 

I ' 
43.7 206.8 :;o .1 125.5 f~ 37.2 100.4 t h 

{1 !I 59.9 235.0 67 .0· 143.1 48.5 113.4 ii ,, 

II 
r 

75-7 263.2 : 73.6 161.2 65.7 125.5 

87.2 282.0 80.9 165.7 76.8 148.1 
•, 

I 
a 

319.6 88.8 8?.3 r 93.2 t 171 -3 155-5 
i 

100.0 376.0 
-~ 

100.0 175.7 100.0 158.1 
I 

I ! 
I 
I 

contd •••• 
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Particle Size Analysis by liicrosco~Je Count Technique. 

i i I Grade 200-240 240-300 <" 300 
i ... 

I I ·-
Cumula- Particle Cumula- Particle; Cumula- Particle 
tive % Diar.1cter tive % Di2.;·;;eter tive % I Diameter 
under- (Llicrons) under- I (microns) under- ( i'ilicrons) 
size by size by size by 
weight wcif,h t weight 

0.7 10.5 o.6 7.3 0.7 6.3 

5.0 19.9 1. 7 10.5 3.0 9.4 

5.4 23.0 3.6 13.6 5.2 11.5 

8.7 17.8 8.2 13.7 

10.5 31.5 13.6 21.0 16.4 16.8 

16.0 40.9 

l 
23.9 26.3 31 .4 23.1 

32.5 56.7 40.6 32.5 ~ 44.7 26.3 

46.7 66.2 51.9 36.8 56.7 28.4 

60.6 70.4 66.7 39.9 69.3 33.6 

79.3 78.8 78.3 46.1 78.0 37.8 

89.5 79.8 87.4 47.2 84.3 40.9 

100.0 80.9 100.0 55-5 100.0 44.0 
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TABLE .95 

Results of Experi~ent 8 

Plotted on Graph 8 

Particle Size Ana1ysis of tbe Six f.,_lllminium Pov.;ders by 
Microscope Count e..nd Photosedimen_tc>.tion T~chniques. 

Particle Size Analysis by Photosedimcntation 

i: 

Grade.> 150 I 150-170 t 170-200 
! l 

Cumula-
I i Particle 

!! 
Cumula-Particle I Cumulct-

tive % i 
tive % tive % Diameter i Djameter 

under- (microns) t under- C.~:.icrons) under-i 
size by i size by size by 
weight. i weight. weight. 'j 

2.8 36.0 i! 7.6 25.3 11.0 
! 
i 

.~ 8.6 58.3 ; 21.9 41.2 23.8 I 

~ 
16.7 74.7 I 42.0 53.7 41.0 

I 
1 

36.9 89.0 67.1 67.0 i 65.0 I ., 
I 

~ 
82.2 

I 
59.7 100.2 77.0 ·! 81.0 

i 
I 

85.3 115.7 98.0 91.0 i 98.0 i 

98.5 126.7 100.0 94.0 I 100.0 
! 

100.0 128.4 i 
I 
i 

i 

i 

Particle 
Diameten 
(microns) 

! 

18.5 

23.8 

31.9 

46.1 

55.2 

66.2 

68.0 

I 
contd •••••• 
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Results of Exp<:.rirncnt 8 

PJ..otted on Gra:p_h 8 

Grade 200-240 --lT 2L}·0-300 ----rj-:-i ----,-... -30-0---··~-.. ~ 
i------,--·-----~L----·-· --r----· r , 

Cumula- Particle .
1
!cumulet- Particle · Cumula- Particle ! 

tive % Diameter tive % Diameter I, tive % Diameter I 
Jlnder- (microns) ~under- ( ~ ~rons) under- (microns)!. 
size by I size by ~' size by 

weight. ·-----·-·-··-.. I weip.;h t. ..-. .~:eiv,h t • li 

3 . 5 1 2 • 5 I 3 • 0 9 • 8 I i L: .• 0 8 • 9 -
I l 
I 7.7 12.9 I 9.3 11.3 15.0 

31.0 

52.0 

81.0 

97.0 

100.0 

19.5 

25.9 

34.4 

47.2 

53.0 

53.6 

21.7 18.1 ! 

II 40.9 

52.6 

66.1 

25.3 I 

'

!.: 29.~ 

33.6 

38.8 

' 

22.8 

41.4 

81.2 

27.6 

34.0 

,:::: 1 :::: 11 ,:::: :::~ ' 
,_,_ ____ _._ ______ ___:..:. ______ j_ _______ l '-------'-----~-.J 
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TABLE 10 

Split Tube Experiment showing the vert:i.cal bom.Jge.:!lei ty of a 
packed mixture of the (300 mesh and."> 150 r.w::!:t grades of 
Aluminium Powder. ' -----------------

,
Nixture consists of approxinmtely 30% ty weight of the..:.._ 300 

mesh grade. 

1 Section of I ~:Jeight of Total weight of Fractional 
j Tube. i PoNder poNder i:':l sect-- percentage 

retained ion. i I on coarser 
: I 200 mesh pm_.-der. 
' 

I 

i 
I 

ofj 
! 

I 
I 
I sieve. I I ---;- ------ ----~ 

I Top I 14~777 i 21.489 68~77 I 
~--

I I 

I 
I I ! I 

I Hiddle 13.819 i 20.263 68.20 l I 

I 
I i i - t--

l 

·-1 

' 16.410 68.49 Bottom . 11.239 1 ~ 
i 
: 
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